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NU^mER 1
One Man Killed 
Another Hurt 
0¥er Week End
Bowan Teaeben To 
Meet Here Fridar
Both Foowl Bj Roadride 
WHh Brokeo^ Necka: Two 
Amau Made.
A meeting of the 
Rowan county will be beld In the | 
gymnaahim of the Morchead Public i 
School on Frtday of this week. The 
program with annual SpelUng Con- 
iei<t for the purpose of selecting the 
Rowan county representative In the 
state contest to be, held In Loul.'^ 
vHle. featuring the program, fol­
lows:
KWX) ................. Opening Exercises
10:15 ... Spelling Bee. Propouncer 
Urs. A. P. ElUngum. Judges, W. 
M. Semple. Mrs. Otto. Carr. Sba. 
W. C. Lan^.
.idjoumed tar noon
Have 20th Birthday t Coonly Jni^ Appoinls . Board Of Snperviaore
Owe
Comrtjr News bee pwee* a
t, thM (law tkc ewes' 
e stOTie of Us Mebeta
eMkr the name of Tl 
County Sew%. 'The
A Coroner's inquest and a court 
■of Inquiry wa.- held Jointly on Mon­
day afternoon by Cornier James,
Brown and county Judge Chas. E.; —
Jennings. Into the apparently viol-: The afiemoon- session will be(d
ent death of Bernard Whitt, who i businciw.
owiwr*hIp vnierw apon lt~ 
twelftti year, in the oM series.
hoot wwh of rlkOM’ rhaagee. 
^ wm see many su. h changes 
.ft la oar earnest hope, wUf 
have Me i>an in hriaging a. 
hoO the iiM|>rovemeaa« that 
are boaniT t<. <<ime.
Jfooy m( tl.es,. important
events him 
the past
The Kewa haa t
nqwan CnoBty and has had 
its part. In many fastBucca an
taken plaiT 
If. it lius been 
ewr nenom in the past to pab- 
Bah a reminder of those more 
rece« eveiits in a cbronolog- 
Mai revSeu ,.r the past year. 
Ob another j.age in th^ lasae 






was found lientde the Midland Trail 
near the ntide Cottage Iasi S«ur 
day idifht. and the tnjufr and report 
cd roljhery of-'^Pred Archer near 
Fanners Monday morning 
The court deferred action of the 
case of Prod Archer, pending re- 
poru from the veterans hooplul 
_ tik Lexington as to his recoyery- 
In case'of his ciraih murder charges 
would be preferred agalnin the two
Sodat Security 
Requires Acfidn?;.
I APPUCATIOMS FOB CCC
CAMPS TO-BE BECEIVBD
1 NicteH comimxHaa dn„
\vPa annotmded tMs week 
that appikeations
In the CCC camps will be received
, during the next few weeks, or un- 
EmployeA Of Cooaty Hlkat January 28. AppUeants must he
File For Emploveo families on Che WPA
L being held at present on a' tt—1 . roUs. Those who are interested
charge of robbery and the caae’ _______ -[should see the■ commodities clerk
held „v,r » U.. Gnmd lu.y, So.„, 1" th. ^My
Th, Inquiry lulu a» du.lb of.Sodul Sucurlly prusiuiu lu ■ M» !«“*■■<
RUmitd Uhltt ran Into a blind w-ay. according to Mrs. Maitye 
' alley, and offtetaLs confess that i Bums, loal posudaster. About 
they Ml.; unable to find anything I seventy five emploj'ers in Rowan 
, Uuu rc.gtit be used to biilld a case county have filled out the requir- 
-'They Mated th« they had no one l ed bMoks. lays Mrs. Burns, and
r. InuuwH th..... h...________I____ • ..______under suspicion, but that the cir- - motft of 
cumiOsnces . the boy’s: count numbers for their employees. 
duuOi wurt Ml pucuUur Hut tli«y | Thuri I. uuie dIuciuuUon u lo'
Verna Scaygtbjured 
h Wreck Saturday
lutUudrt u. InvraHutt MUy. ' ulmlttr lUu ™all.r employum 
Whitt'S body was found Sunday |thoee who employ less than the
oiglH by a party in a car. driving > number set forth in the law will [ 
toward . Morvhead. Elxamlnation I be required to fill out the blanks.!
Hit-Rua Track T^rowt 
Cbt-Ib Ditek, Cot I 
Face And Chert
DR.C C. MCKELLHAS J®"”*"**
' At the regular session ..
[Rowan County Court on Monday* 
of this week! County Judge Chas.'
'E. Jennings appointed as member i 
[of the Boart of Supervisors for the i 
I coming year the foUowing mem- 
! bers:
I Magisterial DUtrict No. 1 
F- L\-or..-i,
-tLigi.iieruil District No. 2, \^rg3i 
. Carey. CopwelL i
Maglst^l District No. 3, Rus.^eii
Jones. Elllottvllle, > ! ________
, Magisterial District Na 4: Leg ■ Rowan county Oldsters have been 
! „ I enjoying for the few months all the
I T^ new Board of Supervisors or ^advantages of the old people in 
Board of E^qualtZation will hold Its other c.mnties of the .state, accord- ' 
first meeting on the first Monday ing to retn:as from the Division of 
- m February according to • Judge Old .\ge .Vvsistance at Frankftirt
Rownh Count: ^9 
Up List Of Coiintks 
Getting Help
X4U1 MACHINE
Dr. C. (' N'lckell ha.s recently 
installed one of the most modern 
and con-.pleiL- X-Ray machines in 
tha* ^'i and Morehead is 
aoft equniped to take ca^.pf work 
of that >ort as it has never been in 
the past
The new X-Ray is inatalled in the 
Niekeil dinic building on Blain 
stiem. <md Dr Nlckell In extreme-
Mijl^dley
DieTOnDec.:
Firrt Old .-^e .UiMietaBre 
Check Arrived On 
December 24
whirli js^under the direction of a 
, Rov, an county man. Dr. .A. Y. Uoyd. 
' Dr. Lloyd .statPil Otai in the state 
there were over 11000 grants ap> 
iprovod up to I>cember 15. while 
In Roxvaii i-.-.inlr approximately 
lot' cranLs' ii.n; iK-en approved.
1 Contrani- to popular opinion te 
tgrani-s have averagerl approximate- 
ily kiOiOU each, which means that 
each month there is a sum of al- 
.:n^ Sl.OOO coming into -Rpwaa 
touniv to the old people of the 
coumv. who have formerly had to 
: depend on others for their UvB-
ly ,,I II Som. o, III, picture. : hpmrn“''cto™d'a„'“^[S£; ^  .11 ih.re .ppre,dre.«y 
22. Mrs. Bradlet’ had been ill for: 500 applications made for Old Agetaken with the new machine j
excelk-rt proof of its capabilities, 
in uddiiion (b being able to Uke many years, but being a chronic In- (.distance, whldi must not be e__vaHd. her death came unexpected,! fused with the (»d. Age Pension, m 
follmvlng an attack of infiuenza. * der the recent Social Security Act,
Mra. Burns says tallowed that the. boy's neck 
broken it was found that he had 
a bruised place on his chin.jAiicb 
looked as tf he had been l^ick.
■ The ftnBBTs of hln right hand were 
also bruiMtf and skinned and be [employees.
D the front side > There
hennstmctlOTs. aU empi^ers" re !̂ 
gartUm of tlM number of empkqr- \oa»iy. but not
the u-ual mciures of bone fractures „....... . mnuenza. ;tter me recent aociai tiecurity ct,
eommuion and » on. Dr NlckeU's applies only to those wincoqgeMion and.® on. Dr. NlckeU s I her jleath aged 80 years. are at present employed.
nOw X Fwiy is^eqtiipped withu com- Funeral services were conducted I Wth this number it may be v- 
ptete flL-uroscop. with which the by ministers of the Primitive Bap- j«lerstood why your papers have not 
physirian> of’lhe city will be able! Church of w^ilch she was a > worked out. up to the preamt. 
to give dtagnosiic examinations. I for over 50 years, on Thurs .attempt haa bem made by i
j day, December 24. Burial was made : 'Workers to carry, out the in
1 in the !
that ^ihT*b^ had been drinking, i and Move thnn at the p«wi offlee. 
and was seetf ahou: a half hour be- iThey may fill- them out and drop
fore he was fountl. by a number of [them In the
___ 1 iniiipmnMMj u^ui'
g.;r ; robbed Monday
------- - OM head and
Mdeably tantlsed and Mmken. i, - ^
accident occurred on the Midland *"”* ** *
AD/'itPB a T-r A/nrUTfc ““ “** Christian Cemetery near i ^“'^of'ons of the Frankten offlcn
ARCHER ATTAGtED Vale, Ky u> work on the moat needy case.
Mrs. Bradley was bom In N C Consequently, some <rf those
October 20. 185fi. She came to .their ■PPlteatton tint
sad to focal
Kentucky white still a small child *“''* -“01 ha<> iheir cases taken 19
and later married John Bradley who
survives her. She is also survived * ®''®r five hundred cases t*
by.one dau^ter. Mrs. Ron Lam- h« worked, it wwiid he lmpb«sibl»
sons.' _
Luke todley. MewtonviUe, Ohfo 
and Alfrey Bral^. Oearrield. Ky..
airs, Bradley was an applicant 
.for Old Age Assi^unce and
attempt I 
work out thoee who need ^ 
slsiance worse first 
Field Workers are inxlous tb grt 
the cases worked up at the earliestX 
possible-moment, as they realize U
res#^UL.,,» m a. ujUE, u, | .^rea. •uuiq Biiu lu IWUl  O Ut lOi U
wUnesses. ji^ half hour between' po<*=tB>aBter. without mailing charge. I Trail east of Mor^ead. near Hayes
the finding of !.l« body and Jbe- The>- may fill them out and cum | Crossing. .Arriier is lying in the veier-
fiine he war last seen haslthem over to their employer who i According to Miss «t-ngg«. Mm a''*. l^exlngion with a ™»K~i.n.Tr ™, me
'not Iteen amunted for, arid- the ; wlH •'*end them u^e post mastere. was driving alone on her own sfoe ’’r”’*®® neck, and with small chance (.-teld WocKer who had charge of
examlnli^ ^cers have been un ; But regardless of' the method used of the road, .when the truck ap- recovery.^ ux-outling to reports, her case tried desperately to get It 1 ........ .................... .... —^
F ^Ahte -to find anyone who might ’ “ust fill out the hlanks. i proached from touard Mor^einl *^X® Swlmm of Farmers and approved in time to give her a little! "®®‘i **•! those who have ap-
' throw light on the subject, : Local employers have cooperated Apparently the driver pulled over ‘fBuahaw. of. Middletown., enjoyment in life. One of the small * Howev«-, If tha appUcants
There la considerable similarity *" fashion with the local to her .side of the highway smashing"' . m the county iirapedleH was that her Old Age As- would realize It, they only delay
between the cases of Archer and' completing the sur- * Into the side of her car and throw ' “‘,'1 I *^l-'tance check came 10 her on De- [ ‘^e work by worrying the Held
^ Whitt except that the case of i *"** turning in the blanks.' ing her into the dheh. Her car was.»-•* the resuU of an > cemher 24. the dav she was laid to Workers with inquiries about when 
Arehertodev,toprtrere.n.u«i---:^;::n^.5“n„-^^-15;5:rr-:»'»"»^ “"■> Itare ,he -- :U»y will. e„, » work on .h.u-p»-
was able to extricate herself from .Archer near the Farmers ;-----------------------
the wreck the truck had ^sap ’ 19^7 UCENSE PLATES
peered in the gd^tering du.sk.
The car was considerably damag­
ed. but will be repaired. Mi-ss
^ _ ..... w ... w -. i iConUnued On Page Eight)ed holdup, and If he dies, brutal! ■________
beside the highway, but in dif:: EXHIBIT THEIR WORK
ferent ends of the county. In the ---------- ' -------- - -
CAM of Archer, however, two men ' Announrement is being made of 'Scaggs had several stitches taken 
haw been'accused and are now In I®" «**’ihil of the work being done |in a wound behind her
. . 4 hv fhA tzrykmanw .re mnn- ..f .W— -Jail here, white in the case of Whitt,' Department of the
hts head and boefy. 
The in- the Whin
i the hope of at leastV®-
ivMmtiHg for the half hdur or?7f'™"®Lst of mens and
there b nothing to Indicate violence ,Prol®« of the county, to ^ T Ari PC TA imT
ottwr than the few.bnibws afebuit'^'*' ^ room at the I-AUtXiJ IW HUCl
court house in Morehead on Jan- ^ mgrvi/'rt
uary 13. from 7 a. m. to 3-30 p, m. | U. OF MEXICO
The exhibit is being held under j
Mrs. E:thel Kes-1 —
i«)dy. was found lying on the road- ___
'ide near the Farmers bridge by ARE NOV OIV ^.ALE I
Dick Maze. He was taken to Lex- : --------- /
ingion.to the veterans ho-spiul fol-, -^a'® of license tags for miio-
lowing a medical examination >uohde.s. has been rather slow, lip 
whlehi disclosed that hl.s neck was present, according to cou^
broken. He is at present in a serious ‘■**urt clerk Vernon Alfrey. The
'■oiMlitton %nd reports say that he: arrived Iasi week and were
small chance of recoveny , Pu< on sate on December 29. Up
(Continued On Page EUgbt)
Yomig De^o’f bmleJ 
To Frankfort Dinner
Asked To .4ttenrl Dinner 
And Dance Honoriiuc
eiUreq. ™*'o,5'Sr.Trei-<wi™,:a„d Bu,.haw 
-Mth Archer in
- rtdlng the dath of the boy. wjuiisi. 01 . a hoys, women's and cUildrea's cloth-:
__________ __ *>y the-
p,*____[various county unius of tht sewing i
Eifaeation .projecits. The clothing made wUI', 
be distributed to the needy through
Heavy Schedule Of Con- 
ferenee Games Faces 
Eo^es In New Year -
I ward Salt !.ick just .shortly 
the body was found. Retei:
'he injured man .said that his watch
The revised basketball .schedule
ftesh light had l>een .stolen 
i-ater it Is reported Swirani return-
«ii vaiv (iioi ‘ Taviifr j
f the year- -OnlyvTatttlne T 
business was transacted, according ; 
' to the County Superintendent Roy
;o author- _ , ---------------------
accused UtizeBs Bank ShowsTh.R«wa„-coq„,yBo.reo,Edq.'rq,“s:r»;;:,r;;;,i„™; .“3cation met at the office of the , of exhibits. College appears below. Outstanding ,,1*3^ Swlmm it is said
coum. Suirerlmenaent on Monday : ---------------- - -------- ).!" •*“ Boqtare- n, tho ore.nl, and rohl'rv
o, ,hl*ynrek In ,h. R,dio RtNB.1^ End. 3,„,„
of Mexico, who. will ^ on ^ Ticked up in Mt * ______
. . ... ^iterllng where he was about to lu o . -
The Lntverslty of Mexico is rat g presumabiv to his Subsertbers
ed high among the basketball ieam.» nome in Ohio. Both men are being Open AccounU For
of this entire country and Morehead ),eid pending \he outcome of the Ensntllg Year
head(xl according to i The Young Democratic Hubs Of
iwfore la'v pas^ at the regular ses-; Kentucky, are holding their annual 
Sion of the-legislature last spring., Jack.son Dag Dinner and dance M 
which at the same time reduced '.the .Veiv Capiu 
the <-ost of the tags to a flat rate of ,,
On new cars the. lags »ref, 
rotjiie.sted to lie purrhasetj a
'apital Hotel in Frankfort 
1 Friday night of this week, ac- 
miinjr to announcements franr
'that city ,4|| memliers of the local 
!club» are invited to attend The 
idinner and dance will serve a two 
fold .'purpoM. first of honoring one
------ was placed under priest : » «'__f»t_L _iL leaders of Democracy, A»-
against the team from the Lmver- immediately bv Sheriff Mdri Mav vUrBlHIRS vlDD urOWlD !drew .fackson. and seco^of honor
B BB L ju . •‘In WlftlTia—^ during the month-of February ing Governor A. B. Chandler.Those ,vho ninh n> attend 5«’l.
Comette. All members of the 
board were present at the meeting.
WAL CBUSTIAN DIES AT 
HIS HOME IN FARMERS
Brother Of Mrs Kuaee, 
TAfcea M<dBe Of Hie 
Noviea As' His Wife
Wal Chr^n of Farmers died 
St his home there on Decentiter 29, 
following s week’s ilineiw. - Mr. 
Christen eontracted pnetunonia a 
mth. Funeral iw-week before Ws deal 
vices w«» heM on Thursday of 
last week at the Slaty Point Church 
with Rev Moore of the Oturch of 
God cBOtbictlng the services. Burial 
was msde'fo the Slaty Point ceme- 
lery.
Hr. Christian, was at the time of 
his death aged 34 years. He was the 
nephew of J. C. Christian of this 
cHy. He was born and raised In 
Rowan county. Me Is survived by 
hM -wUct and fouc children. They 
are AJfrete. Barbara Jeam Peggy 
raw aqil_^.
Radio romance descended «i 
Morehead on Sunday, December 27
requested to phone or write for 
reservations to the dinner, as tfte 
isiniiuet room- will accomodate but 
300 guests Those who wish to at-
- - . _----------------------------------- O*'® most popular move- '®"‘' 'lance need not make re-
AD.AMS reported ^■®''- Y®®'- Ls the >®rvutions Tickets to the hanqyel
that date in your hat and let noil. Chri.sunas Oub around at the CItl- ar® SiLOO. while tickets
arill be fortunate to be able to sec injuries to Mr. Archer 
them in action agalnsL the local
OUT OF DANGER
when two radio stars, who broad­
cast over WLW were united in mar­
riage here on that date, in the 
church parlor of the Baptist church 
with Rev. B, H, Kazee performing 
the ceremony. The marriage cere­
mony was the culmination of the'
romance between ’’MoUte of 
Movteft," Miss Gene %rron 
Raj^ ...
9..Holbrook. Here.
:. 17. Morris Harvey. Here,
Bank. These folk-s. and they '^® (tence alone are Sl.OO. 
are Just folks around there, tell u.s ' You sre requested to pass thi» 
Chief of Plaice John .Adame. who;ihat the 1937 aub is starting, off 't” along to your Democrat-Dec.
Jan. 9. Union, Here. Pr.
Jan. 11. Wesleyan. Here fr game, 
Jan. 15. Transy. There, fr game 
Jan. 18, Cemre. Here.
Jan 20, U. of L. There. ; 
ki^n to his radio Jan. 23, Baatcm, Here. ^
■ 'Feb. 1. Centre, There.
Feb. 3. Georgetown. Hera 
Feb. «. U. of L. Here.
Peb. 8. Berea, tiMre 
Feb. I*. ibaHto. here.
Feb, 12. fostent. there fr game.
r to year, proving that it is r
fans as Red Barker. Local pei^de 
have taken a great interest in the 
’MoUte of the Movies" programs 
which ceme over WLW each week 
day at 1&46 p. m.. as many of them
have known i^at Mr, Jones, who . u«n
te Red Barker in the program, is-Feb. 13. Union, there 
- lm«h.rteu. . o, He., B. H, F«. ^
and~en I
tuHnmia wUh which he was suf-, works, 
fertng. On teturd^ of last week he 
lent recovery frOm the attack of 
was taken to- the veterans hospital 
at Huntington. W. Va.. where he 
WlQ remain until the disease is per 
fMoently cured.
• that Eli Tyn Dies Here
commonly known as rabbil fever. 
! while eteaning rabbits. For ma era!
ted the. dl 
< t I
Eli Tyree, aged (Ui years, one of 
White next Chri.«tnia.-. ,<eem.s ' Morehead’s mosi lovcl and respcct- 
qulic a ways off. fost Chrisimus is !ed citlzAis died at his home her* 
quite recent and most of us remem-i ofi Tuesday, following 
ber how well we could have used 
some extra money; Start saving 1of several months duration, A.-* we , go to press we have been unaMr 
now and Instead of vvi'hing you to obtain details of funeral arrange 
could do so and so next December, ments.
go ahead and, do it with-the means j Mr. Tyree has )>een a long time 
provided by this easy .systematic citizen 0/ Morehead, and - 
>»«X8 ne remained at hb* home -avlngs plan. Not only for Christ-, familiar figure on the 
here. untH the disease rwiched such ^ mas .spending, but for many other j tha city. He was' noted f 
stage that It'was deemed advls-; purposes, thte la. »(A,..Weal way lo right cluWfotar' and hfct honert
e streets «T 
1 for bis up-
i him to the hoapltal: 'accumulaie foods. Try it.- [ dealing;:.
r-^ O PJi r » ■»»«
I fcvery Tfcur;,«»ay A,i 
£Biered as Secood'cilaiw Mauer at Uie Poetoffice of ' 
MOREHBAD, KKNTUCKY, NOVEMBER U 1»1E
S«CK WILSON----- .............. EDITOR md HANAGEB
MB TEAR
SB MONTHS .......... S1.50
. .. .. : . . .
AU SubscrlptiMtB Must Be Paid In Advance . $2.00
-----lER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL -\S30aATlo.N
MEMBER OP THE KENTaCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
, TgPMPAT JAlfPAM 7, JT
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are mi ofImhI h> aaenaDCC A M UA» for Bcpr
k IK. .rtcl. SI BJI^T TO THE ACTION OP the I 
Prtmanr. Aagwt S, U87.
ANOTHRi: OPPORTLNnr’M OPFKBmP
JANTAKT OH
Noah Halt U aariouai^ mjurpd 
when a car strlM* hla inick. He 
la not eqtectcd to Uvil.
Contracts on odl^ buildingB 
signed. Work expected to begin 
at once.
President H. A, Babb was elect- 
cd president of the Kentucky As­
sociation of Secretary acbools and 
colleges.
Madison Led Wilson, popular 
young attorney, aon of Dv and 
.Mrs. H. 1. Wilson died on .fanuary 
"T. from heart faitare.
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd was invited to 
make, recomendations for the 
simplification of the adninistra-
A tew years ago Robert Lngal1.> offered to the world a beautiful poem. 
tiMULiI With fallacies, expressed In sonorous terms, entitled ••C^por- 
MeSty“ and ending with these words:
- ■* "Condemned to failure, penury and woe.
Seek me in vum and uselessly implore.
I answer not and I retuhi no more."
BeanUful. poetic wor^.Mr. Ingalls was referred to ••Opponuniiy" 
he claimed knocked but once on each man‘« tloor, and if utiheard
■staBBd no more to that particular indivlduaL
Itsw aduys. we know better. OpportunlQF is ever knocking, never 
to knock, in Morcbead right now it lo-kiiockln»-Com««uQ^ op- 
pasta^y returns yearly, and with each new year, comes new and ad- 
Blwnl opportunities.
m te weir to pause at least yearly and take stock of what wc have 
alMaed during the past year: True, we have n« gathered unto our- 
an the blessing and advantages that we had hoped for at the 
of the previous year. True in many, in the majority ofun- 
‘“'•e J^ed. and looking back we may be more or leak dis- 
MPiiaitd that our efforts have not been more successfuL 
1 MisstiU cniehou
jtion of the state govemmem 
Rural schools closed on Jan-' 
uary 21.
Temperature fe 18 Below. D 
Comctte-8 home was destiw'ed by 
fire in the early morning
Maiy Catron st«ered 
{stroke of paralysis.
tt we profit by our failures, and the faUures 
, ^ ^ y®®r nay be the stepping stones of the coming year.
Is greeUng a new year, that The Bowaa CoaMy News 
^ea will be a year of real opportunity to Morrtead, rather than a year 
•rihappointaeius. There is no cpiesUon but that the opportunity is
e advenw«iPost office bids 
Feb. 1936.
FEBRCABT UK 
Home of Mrs. May Day was d. - ' 
troyed h>- fire the second fire in 
vo year.«.
Judge C. E Jennuiff ordered a , 
clean up of all poolrooms,, road- j 
houses, etc. I
City council signed contract with 
Young Oas and OR Co., tor the t 
installation of g8S> BforMi^ j 
Senator Clarence £- NldkeU. in ' 
convocation talk prondaed a per 
capita allowance of S12 fmr (he next
four years for canying on the
hoe in this community, if we are ready to grasp th^rri 
Bsratead during the coining year should cultivate a gmter and 
daav community spirit. Communi^ imereM ace par 
<Er would grow beyond the stage of ^ddllng clothes. The News
ake to see. during the coming jA. the twganiaaUon of a Com- 
MkciBlvaub or Oamber of Commerce; True, we have expressed this 
' h befbre. and we still do not have such an organlaation. But in
B sqch a group is the most important step in the direction of,
T oppenanities tat present tbensehw. . ^
taring the past yeapoi 
yen unite on nnt^ o■a f momenc At the rtm» of ^ inaug^tica 
^ffreridait Hwvey A. Babb, as president of the Uorebead Sute 
TtaAers College, thej||ire community united in a plan to decorate the 
cooperated in publishing a SperiaTInaugurel Edition of the 
Aswan Caaaty News. Late last fall the^tire cmumucuty again 
football squad of the Hordiead State Teachers'
Th^ two evemw are straws which show whidi way the wind 
Mews, feiy Jealousies and bickerings can be laid aside in the interest  l i  si e i  t  i terest 
rfta eommunity. During the coming year. Morehead will have an op- 
; P"tailty to do this more constetentJy and continuously, and as a com- 
■' ‘J’ slwuld unquestionably do .sa A united front will accomplish 
auefi for Morehead.
BoaiTOU opporuinUlea pi tesslng here. Business pluees ihst ivlsh
Electrlcl^ used by city council |''*nt*on helps nominate. Landpn. 
to thaw water line. i Rowan County receives over
Marion Day continaes ilL j 13.000 in bonus bonds.
Mrs. Sibbic Pouch pused away , Arthur Plank was given seven 
on February 0. 'years in the kiMing of John
Uncle Sammy Caudill died at the ' Springer, 
age of S3 after a long »in*» o JULY tlOB
MARCH am. F. M. TolUvcr died as he was
Mrs. Lizzie T. Martin died at ^iting ready to come to Mmebead 
the home of her son in W. Va j July 5.
Regional Tournament held at the ' Judge Ford rides Local Option
allm March 7 9ml A . {election must be hrid.
Colfege was granted 175JI00 dol­
lars for new sdcoce hall and dorml- i-abor shortage was reported on
Kaney Ambupgy was killed on 
Mre. Guy Snydw ^ve a andM to 'he C A 0. 
be awa^ to the "best ddzen'' in AV6UR 1M»
the public sehooL It was*gtaa in, Dn A. Y. Llqyd was sppointed 
meBieiy of her husb^ - • -- -....................-_ ^ ^ 
wbere he sc-“sr:
A has open-
. ukoK in this city are unabl. lo Hrel locaaons. Thm are to More-
bead frinn Frankfort 
led offices here.
AnUL tl 
Mrs. A. F. EUiagton appointed 
to attend the SepubUcan NaUonal 
Convention at Cleveland.
Henderson Wiseman, 92 year 
confederate soldier d^ at ' 
home of his daughter at Waltz.
Mrs. John Tnimbo passed away 
after long illness.
Rebecca Pattim and Cladv.9 
Evans narrowly escaped death 
from a tornado that struck 
■achool they were attenebag
I tt the
il uo vacant business blocks, a fact that dtisens may point to with 
f^M&But there U an opportunity for wide awake prtgierty owners on 
tariness sireei.s to build business bloclu, modem structures. There 
be no lack of opportunity to rent them. The News knows of at 
fita Pour modem weU finaaced eompenles that are^anxious to locate 
fwtaunes in Moreh ad. but are unable io find suiubble locations for 
i..Herp lies a real opportunity for those who have the
Mb and the flnauees u> htMid .
Merdtead is ideally Ibvated for ^ number of bui 
with a tetritorr from which to draw thaf^TinequaliBed in Kentucky, 
opportunity lo reach out wldi their trade lerri-
«a*y to these : orroundinR counties, an opportunity that has been sadly 
■egfcileil in the past.
Opportunity kiioclw but once. .Nothing was ever farther from the 
^ Mb. Morehead’s opporiuaity knocks daily and yearly, ft Is up to 
Menbead’s hu.slness men to grasp the thousands of opportunities that 
•prpem lhem.seiv«vduring the year, • ' .
Georgia.
ONB IMPORTANT RHI
Mrs. Green Robinson, niece of 
Mrs. H. C. Lewis, died in Ashland 
Mrs. Lyda CaudUl, mother of 
Mrs. S. P. Wheeler, died on Fri­
day at Lebanon. Ohio.
County Board of Education ele<-t 
ed the teachers for the coming vnr 
Rural Mail Route No. I wa.% es- 
tabiiabed.
Annual cleanup campaign .s 
sponsoed tR the Rowan county 
women's rluh.
April 30. Rowaa Cosnty »«h' 
sued a special edition of fon.- 
four pages.
MAT I93B
Harv^ A. Babb was Inaugural- 
1 president of .Morehead State 
Teachers College on Friday. May 1 
ilrs. James Pratt died on .May 
4;..afier a Stroke of paralysis.
Fiscal Court offers 700 tiolitir, 
to contlmie couirtyHealth Deiiart.
'mant
cepted a position m 
art department.
Forty-one received degrees 
the August oommencemem.
Second T«ing Democzacie chib
QiUege Coaches, and teams. • Mile' ’
Local Option cketleQ held on A daughter was boni'tn Jud» 
Saturday. . and Mrs. Young 'Tueadu.
Rowan County votes wrt by Wg _____
majority. SEVEN TEARS AGO .
J<*h Adams, poBce chief suffcr-' Adolph nwh »s fataUv :iab. 
ed^ revere ^ ^ Saturday Ben




Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Palmer vera- 
cbe vlcttiBs of a s
wr .'ck <m Wedneaday at iMt waric 
wL-ri their car oo a sOp-




dee fin I & M. Bradley, a I. IMber . Jori a Bend. Cufa-
( The Golden Role store Was then 
under the mansgeraent of I.qul8
i kiSed'by a««s oTRudaed.Alien Geartiart w 
uatn on Angbst 18.
Mrs. Wesley Cox died from a 
heart attack ox August 17.
The family of Prof C O. Perett 
was injured in an anUKitobUe ac­
cident near Knoxville Tenn. Mrs. 
Peratt was serimisly injured.
Wets filed suit to enjoura Drys 
fpom election.
Norman Wells celebrates eieven-
Elde- Frank C Butum was pas­
tor of the CbrlsUan Chorch and 
president of the N«mal schooL 
Otar proniinent dtlaens men- 
tkmed are Z. T. Young, "one of 
Moretaeatfs brightest attorneys." 
Hon James ClarkefOf the firm of
FIVE TEARS A60
The Vikings won the first Tsiifcsl 
ball Gosforence enccA'nterovar Baas - 
Jag^^ detam tt —
T. Bntfey, Mker
Setetor 8. II, Bmdiay of thhi dty 
was fonad dead at tda *««»»» m 
Grayson on Moufay of this week.
Frank UagbOn of Haldeman was 
married to Miss Shirley mrk?r. 
Dec. 27, a Salyersvllle. Ky.
Pete Elam, 38, died Tooday 
morning at his borne In Fhnnere 
after an illness of only a faw wceka
nRSB TEAM AGO
Delay in the mrinrinn of a stick
_ ^ -------- -----------of dynamite cost ta Ue of Ray-
Clarke A Rfiey, rone 0/ the bright- m«id L. Knox. 23, munber of the-
est attonwys in the state," M. b. 
Mauk of tbe finn Mauk A Muse, E 
Muse, the other member..^- M. Tol- ^ , 
liver, successful merchant and far ; the 
th anniversary in service of More-1 Tussey. Judge J. G...pa'»
W>«4»< -rere- -B 1_____ >._____
ifiiral Road program was agreed
"one <rf the directors of the __
Mrs. T. B. Thmeti died peace-jmoney kii*s 
fully in her steep on September 1-t.;®^^ -section," Hon T. B. Ttppem,
Morgan Crager was crushed to.................
death when he slipped into tbe
ip at Ctearfirid.
E Bishop and family mov- 
»k JO their new i(|^ on 
riird just east of the ca.T»-
WhitL "one of our leadbig attor- rJ^tiTsJw'Jt tbT^lS? 
n^ T. J. wells, of West Lib«Ty Mrs. Whri cJZ wa^Se guest 




**** resolutkms don't survive the sdcond January. But { McKinney was Injured
tare are a few resohes that all of us should mair» and rw.n n keep. One of 
confeJ wen be' I U do my part to protect my property and the ' 
Vres of my loved ones from fwe." >
taring the pest yeaf. the fire toes has tended to rise. Part of the 
^ movse is- daubtles.>- due to increases in property values. But the 
. priisnpal factor is hunmn intfifferenre. human caretessness and 
i honan ignorance.
- Tire reftreil oI milltons of citiren, u. do anything lo nreyM Bre 
! retgU Ire ondoretood.lf til. Job reqnirrt a lot of nionay. Bot It dtrean t 
H la «penalv., of cotiipre, to rebuild a dafleiait bouae-ln accordabre 
•n tire treat fire-realaunt atandarda. But a larg. pnopottion of tho
t potent and ordinary harerds can be 
spending a rent.
!. tberqjH
carrier on Rurai Route .No. 1.
Local option election asked for 
December 5.
Rowan Conty 5ewH insulls 
BW Model 14 Blue Streak Llno- 
lype.
Gas wa.i turned in the units 
finished in the city.
Democrau register 2374. the Re- 
pnblicaos have 200%, y<y«iptered.
Work was startwl on” the 
poist office.
Homecoming delights big crowd.
NOVEMBfiS tng'v 
First snow fell on Xov^ber 4: 
r. A. W. Adkins was uken 
Huntington 
with a heart attack.
counij- attorney, 
riPcutt court clerk.
sheriff, A_ M. Day. assessor. s*dn|if||i j 
Allen. Jafier. Hiram Bradley, county 
superintendent. Judge M. Carey, re­
tiring county Judge. WUl a Young, 
out going coun^ attorney, S. M. 
Parker outgoing county superintend 
enL J. T. Layne and R. J. NltaU 
retiring jailer, and coroner. J. whur
by her daughter at their hone in, 
Mt Sterling, honoring her 100 th 
birthday annrienwy, a
•MILE HEWS
Perry Mabry .who has been away 
woricing, returned home during the • 
holidays.
. Miss Eula Fryman who has been 
visiting her relatives in Ohio re­
turned home Saturday.
Mr. Bannto Richardson who hu
owns the fine, coal fteUa Just dis- 
iwvered in .Rowan -c. ^nty, The 
New* was then published by Wu- 
iiam F. Schooler.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Reeves fram *■ 
Newtown Qhio has been vMtii«.- 
their parents Mr.- and Mrk Reevre '
and other relatives.
____  , Mr. 3hd Mrs. James Boyd and
TTV raawB A/xA Brand son and wife were the -
-......................... .......................... ■
.sriurfrerw-s!' ■Franklin D. Roosevelt won in Saturday at the home of Mr.
4H stataes. Carried Rowan county ,*"^Mrs. WUliams.
by 29fl; Elli.s Johnson and Eagles
Joyable 1 holidays most
party given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. WUtet for about fifty 
I young friends who have been home
' fnt- tllA t«Be«-',„rerel. 1.. 1
Seventy-!^ graduate from C0II..5,. 
and high schools of the i-uumv 
Bud Hawkins was here with j,K 
first circus.
F'orast Department lesiion.-^ fuv 
hazards in Area during year 
C. G. Clayton died at his mnu,.-,. 
home, following a *hean atia<-k beat Eastern by 19-7.
JI NK 1938 ; Jesse WeWj. uncle of Nelle and
Twenty one take exarninatum Grace Caswity died at the hospM 
for rural route carrier. to Weal Virginia. J ineiia  o n  ouen McFarianrf
..btoto ,0 ... ..fi. Clto^ , iHorba hreXSlf
Virginia spqnt Christmas with 
tair parents Mr. and Mrs. George
-Mary Ruth Ann who has been 
visiting her sister and other rela- - 
lives in CHtio has returned home.
I.OUI-
excelleni chance that your attic and ba.se- 
Jammed with old ou«azines and newspapers.. dlscartiM 
and broken down furniture. Thoiwands of fires have started 
. uasb-every one of those fires could have been prevented
.Hazelwood Sanltorhini .
'"• 'ville suffering with T. B.
Mrs. EUingion at Cleveland r„n
s accumulations.
M to also probaMe that somewhere alsiut your home you ha^e stored 
MBoniie or ether iDfiamabtes in inmraewr mntainars »re->re i i imp ope co i e , or n a  
. Here to sumUier major cause ef (Ire that can be
klUail as bullet strikes heck. 
liKCEMSER 1938 
/Morehead men have banquet for
careieasnesn with smoking miuerialq 1* one of tbe most ewnnum 
causes of fire—a cause ih« nnly^the habit of thou0uftiiness can 
eliminate.
So—if you don't want your Home to pomObly be amqng the S40a«0.- 
000 worth of proRpny that wii) be defrayed by fire this ceniing year, 
your loved ones perhaps among ta .t^nisanda of people whom fire
eni at the University of Virginia'
New Years Eve a watch party 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mra. Guy Snyder. A few friends 
were invited in to lUten jo tbe 
radio. One of the intersUng sta­
tions jheked up was New Yortt ftmn
which place they Uotoieri to the
end with bef parents Mr. and Ifra. 
J. C Fryman.
Several attended the Big Bntay 
Aool program Thursday momlmr 
AU the cUhfeen on Big Bn^ 
are proud at tair achool and taoeb 
er HiBB Laene JobnaoB.
nrill kiU-reaote to c^- on a pers^l' fire preeenl 
during 1937. And keep thit rcoluilon. y




ins »«ain* the stud* bar tte M < TfSSUftDAT
knkiastDBowtamoBtof WoUlpta!
WlUl p.«l»m>nt (BT hta tue. 
slipped off as Cynthia arfft lnt» 
the nfll'yard and be «oke Undlr to 
her sfad puted the runv e< the 
{•'ioonare. .
You two make a flnelooWng aot- 
at I do say it mysetf.
C^nthte. seeinS a remnaiu of her 
Daddy Sgarr^ in his eyes anlT 
[voice, tbougfaL He ousht to have 
more pleaauie out of all bus- 
inea than he's petting.
■‘MdtlMr. do you think I sbould 
marry Renben*
^Weil, Cynthia, yooTe going to
|lets other men's troubles be his 
[own taecatme they are on bis land, 
whei he ought to let Sbellenbcrger 
and bis black mao run on to suit
themselves, and be haj^ up Wolf 
pen itIUi his own place.
She Mtled to him. and waved 
back as she took the find over
Tes and I woaldnt miar that far 
inythtng hardly. But there U next
She smiled to him, whh her own 
Hsae of pleasure ae she heard 
AbraTs voice pitched high saying
^__ "No. It won't go that «y. Here
And -JulU continued, he ha-sn. t' "*•
eo murh as yon. ' She dreaded the thought of look-
He said be would coT'«e heck, and !**« “P «l»e hollow where thef <
It Just ---------------------- ________ _
very, first day: That's him. ^ ™¥“ — ----- ------
lira'Sa ““
3™* by jeilhout either of US looking o>-er
Can't you tell a body things in to the ii-»»ghter pens, she
.aoy-say^ wmita. Mother? i*^aloutL II wasa dlfficolt gameto
"Why. yes. I reckcm so. Cynthia j ^ ghe fixed her eyes on the
only a body oeaild be mistaken.; ^ jogoy paces.
,yoo know. Plenty folk mistake y«« 'Then she looked off to the bri^t.
you know. And it comM by nature g^een on the timbered
for Reuben Warren to be nice to | to the north, and down Into
P«»ple ^ [the cool dark pockets 1n the hoi-
That afternoon we sat on ^^ere the ahadows lay. The
gray stone hs the syemmore and he pt„eniare held her neck stmi^tt 
hiirt hta hand o«- mine in the, j^e road between the patches 
whi.e+airod moss, and then ^ qf rank horse-weeds as high as her 
took It away again but it uw stUI tor nw. Fine-
there, knd that's how you' know 
when It's true.
•You are s strange girl my deer 
child, and I redcon you ought to 
know if it's that way with you 
But 1 wooldnl have any Might 
spot your been for tfaia world.
because you couldn’t 
over along here even if you want­
ed to. But 1 Just naturally face 
that over thm because I nt side­
ways. and I have to stretch my 
tiet^ to look the other way. It's 
: It'.s funny the you try not to took
•I guem 1 oughn'i to lied- to.^j^
Dou« tlract luB all tl»"lii» teal It pBUai! ating you don't want to s
T,ra«.’t
fad ML Me works awful hard at
piemlm Urn rtfgo loek at Ms seng 
bed betare I go.
You ought to do thac and I
for iu prey, or a 
a_veij.flf
SuBjKt. “New Ufa In caufar. 
JohaW-ir
Golden Text: •^efQy. v«lly. 1 s«y 
unto thee. Ebccept a man be bora 
again, he cannot see the kingdom 
<rf God." John 3:3.
This quarter wc are stodyliig the | 
Gospel according to John, which i 
was writtmua^ John says. t<> tell us' 
hdw to belime in Jeros and be 
saved. The leswm for this week is
ly replies: “Except a man be bora 
again he cannot see the kingdom of 
God." The Creek word for “see', 
which Is toed here in the origiBBl' 
language of the New Testament to 
“idein." from which we get the 
word “idea". 'Then, it would read. 
"Exc^ a man be born fRim above, 
he cannot get the idea of the King­
dom of God.” And that is what Jesus 
to saying to NicodemuK "You can't
.Ntcodemus. an Inquirer into the' 
way of Dfe. approadies Jesus in-' 
dicating a desire to discuss eternal; 
things with him. Je
ttik about these thlhgs until you 
have .been born of the Spiiit, fot- 
unless a myn to bora of the ^lirit 
lor from above) be can't under-
ever the
ed hOls. Then she decided theyi.^ 
Just ordtaaiy clouds with nothi^j^^
truth in the Bible, this to it. ^iri- 
tual Ufe to a secret wder, limited 
those who have been partakers 
of the Spirit of God. It is true that 
the Spirit comes to a tost man, and 
tbrou^ the preaching of the-Word 
and the int^retation thereof by 
the Spirit, the lost man to made 
stole to see the truth abqut his stn 
and above the Saviour. And by thto 
quickening power of the Spirit and 
the eitllghfeninjmt which He 
brfa^ltie hMi:aaD Is ahSMa cnl^ \ <•’ 
in by cftMcc to biRb of God. bqt' . 
by hto own abiUty. This t.» the 
to what we cadi "free
wwimk
SSi.f^ ^ Splrll'. hrip and powar. In ddadahlia, and som. wtaat !»•' Jt ! „.dm«d Dry Crosk white j .ilBhtnnnd^tn, aiid Ihte enabled
* i .1______ ____________I _we.l. kw.teteaa.ia itei®!hi'lhS’r rae^TviT't!^ ?•«“«> Ute-^k hnr« weeda | W, he a»y eaerclae Ida will
It was tn^ tit^rb 
wt thk<1 Angite ura eynrhte^ ntehlnii wira. .he nl«n apace!irra ihnv'e
the finrt time reaching for her eyes, as •. But it to something a oq and Doug. It was the first Ome ^
land the cane-brake shooUng pale JtiM as Adam did agabi.st i
loles 'high above her. and go(J' while in the .same enlightened I 
irternoon at the **** ®P“ meadow. There g^te. But never without the aid!
'she suddenly felt the lure of ugtl-jof the Sjdrit. Thus, the birth is 
LH t one sn ce - ftenn.Cynthia went
iTAR^
MwvariM
In many weeks that itoe had sat 
the Pinemwe and ridden aai of 
Wolfpen. It was a jcqmuK thing to 
feel honw moKle flow under tier 
thigh-H and connect with her spirit 
to hear the sMl plopping of quick
though
resiided with ao effort. She felt 
the smell of wood .smoke in her 
nose and on hw longue. Still .she 
did not ks* and the mare was ab­
sorbed iu the animated manipu- 
laUon of her own lefpt. I reckon
n cannot
had fallen. She | yndersund until he comes into it.
' He can believe, but not undersiantL 
This to a ca.se where Instead of|
[____ *■ __ .k.. .....1.1'
' material together with- yean. :¥ 35 «ch _____« /arda e( braid for^,
jr- :;ls°u,*’a± z i:; '■,;;:;^':,;hrararkr;,dh: «».t ■teukh- w,u ,a». i.: i. «i..
'seeing to believing.'' as the world! 
ha-s it. “believing to seeing" in the. 
spiritual realm. He who believes 
may understand. N'lrodonus could- 
undenrtand it. But that isn't all
Turs rroti
Pattern 8886; If you looked 
through all the fashion book.-; in 
Gcistence you wouldn't find a 
er. sweeter model'than Tills!
^ *» my'even know how the wind blew. .Aiid
w^Uyte hU w. ra dra rara lhc|u„„ thoprad, of ihlngs w.new men whom Sparrel called riff- 
raff and was troubled about, ‘ ™meadow and get •
«.^wl!^'t.“hlr!Sc^i‘h!rteXl»-«^» iwtealta to l^fhylhm know 
hwcliM h.y and ww. .Inlng .tew un I”! 1«»"“ »“!•
der a haystack with the hook open-; Then she-fclt ihe'muades on th. 
ed on hto knees. "I recktm Jesae |mare's sbqulders contract with a 
sure means business whether he
there are t 
accept on faith, which v
be the envy of her fnemto. And it's
to snake: : 
'time is required -
. but really do i
pitches hay or rteds the law. I'm 
right glad he'll be over there too. 
even if he don't come for, a week 
or two,
Siurrel was outside hto shop lekn
very lit 
. deal.a great
But what are we to belleM-" 
•That Jesus died for our sins and 
snap, and Ughte'rTback lo her rump j that God hokto them against us 
as -she swerved and brMte the [no more if we accept this truth on 
rhvthm of her gait. Cynthia in-[faith. Whether wp ever believe it 
voluntarily opened her eyes to see I or not, Jesus died for us just the 
...................... Iftai
pieces together. The panels snug' 
'the waist and flare ' '
Icutest manner you
young rabbit leap into 
of berry vines. 1 clump fs me. But If we believe it, and with God agree that Je»is shall hence-
■ - ' r be
PUCE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
imagine It 
alljto through wash day almost 1 
onsoUceU and ironinr; U no iwther ; ... ...'The jtantie.s gice prjcil-.aijtlity 
They can beb made in matching 
material orif you have nn odd i cm 
nam handy use it—the i l-.wi will he 
Just as gratifying. Vivid silks or
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS"
■ Sy. I', b. Approved Placka, Bkmdtested by the Btoodard 
Take metlwd. aod all
trmam. the flork. If y<w waot eUcfai thM Uve md gnrtr tato ftoe 
faoUiirii. ar Ooe hiyera, with piracy of type aad coler. we hove 
them. We hmeh While Rmte, While Wyradottn. Rarrad Brako. 
gfaefa Comh Rhode bfami Refa. Stagle Cemh While Le^orae, 
amt at pifae* yra coo weU effora to pav-
Wa hava the orwaM aod maid madera pfaot la this part of Aa 
Rfata. hirin-t at SI Waal Watar tL. “LOOR FOR OCR NA3fB ON 
OR RFOLRING." Prtras rlCte i^adly twatohed apaa eaqoeat.
ThoMS and RanUp Hatchery
•Ky. V. M. Approved"
|j^
IWlh .nd ror.vte  rapon.,lble : 
for our sins,
for Jpsus has alieudy
“|r,M;tede*ecete..
'Mfa Oud, that is the
ting .perfectly although hri^u cot­
tons have their recommending 
pMnt.t ICO.
. HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?
Spirit calling, ^low Him, and do 
Hto bidding. HT-
k at aunt 
.•ofit. y 
mv be vUlfti. uoiympube 
but Uui 9 die eay ibey'n nu 
aod you misftt i* ortl imliie
 wUl lead you lo j 
faith In Christ and to the birth |
from above. Then you will Ije able __ , „ .
or Ihi KJngOom of IKow»" < """'k >'»-Rept, IIS Fifth .Arraar Brooktyn.
-For FATTKAn. send l.l'eftiTjf ii 
tola (far enrh iwtlpni dr.Hired). 
roor NAME. ADDREHH. STYLE 
NCMRER aad SIZE lc> I'atriria
is;
roftti . 
hM told awklhrr bo» 
iBcUtrousb-
get the idea 
Heav'en and know the reality' of j 
the Spirit's presence, and powei- to j • 




Naiura U90P up ilv njiicin.
Uw fuDCtioDoJ dliMrUrn ubieh
“NTOMACR PAINH BO BAD
I COCLO HARDLY WORK"
LETTER HEAD DENIGNI.Nti IS
one of our specialities. We re 
happy to offer and a.sstot with sug 
geattoim. Rowan County News.
!• of niF 1. Tumlnr ffwa 
od 1o ironunhood. i. Pi»- 
( for ■Duibarbood. 3, Ap-
Dw I be m Ihnrafliu
V E15 ETA BLE COSIPO i
C« "SmiUac Tlirousti.'
Says C. S. Groiuc “After taking 
Dr. EmiTa Adla Tableto the pains 
gone and I eat anything." Ti-y





ii not match ea-sily de­












ZENITH dnignen Superb 1080 
at on lima* ond in ol platii
Cure* thin, mufflad, holfaw 
"rodio" ton*. Selvat “Room 
dtoution" proto***. W* ed-
iutt *v«rr ZENITH todie raam 
in wW< you ui* it.
ITiaFs^r^k
_ Mtfammtato
^ _ _______ .._._mOr*aaieCoppar
^ aad liva. wkfch dfaddy aid aat^ ia
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! Olice Hin Friday
SECOND GRADE H.AS
INTERESTED CHILDREN
ivas present. Santd Claus «as i*'-re KIRHT GRADE AT HAL»BU.\N 
Lo distribute the presents IH DOING GOW .
The program follows: llie Flret Grade room at Ha'de,
nian includes those pupHs v\Uo
Smith ^tan Aa Local* 
Win 38-24 In Go At 
Manchester
V3dngfDi«p0ne 
To Soldier Five! BreeWnridge High ralDed In the 
j last minute of play Friday ni^l to 
t^e a 30-17 decWon from OUve 
HIU. The game was faaf and in*. < 
let^Ung all the way and was play- ' 
ed beCore a large crowd. ]«
I Rt«klnrld« lumped Into an S4 ^ Lack, -of a freeUng play waa larg^
Roy HoibrtMk'a keen little Vikings 
dn^ped a neartJsreaker to Midler 
last Friday nl|^t, 'Wben they met 
Panlhera on the local floor, i 
Brec i idge j . ^ 
_______ 1 first-period advantage with «>me ly responaible for the Vlklnga loss.
Red South, breaking Into the Inice close-in passing, but ih^ Cm-,jyjy ig.j3
aine hack In the second to shut i .v, fin»i n-rfod. TV.»
....... .........K
nr?.a„ sr;.ssi"^« >mX l-prsir.; s?. *=irtLSl»?««- - • •-»-«
sager faces, twins.
aucb ibMreaal children, and ichat ^onc A.i I'la.v, by .cvotI cblldrerr:
4. good
wonderctl what it w:w an a....,.., ...........
when upon .-tt^rinc 1 foumi mni ^mfi- one ling the reading period the child .man. led the offense so brimantly
Just a number clas.-: wa.s n p.o- T«ld> s (hnsun* Fieser.t. ,. one ^ eager that the outcome was never in
greas. I wi.yh i .-ould knoxv that aa pia an<l healthv looking children. Then- d-.ubt and shone defenslvelj- as
there is such inie. c.i in anihmeuc nav bv ^rc onlv alxiut two who have anv well.. In addlUon to feeding the ball
classes all over the county a., "’^re Rea^ng. For Christmas Da.. b. anendance. A store pm 'n Carter and Anizen. Smith gather
was in this room. Event child _ __ jeci had been built and Is giving to himrelf four iwlntri on two
a work book lieforc him. Every aci mush practical education in nu:u , heki goals.
rf«nH wa.H ready for a rcsixmse. thrl^lma^ in tne .w. a^.-one an .bcr work. This grade also has 
1 pUy by several j bookcase with many supprement
........... — . ' “e •3UIUXCI m u wsi |w4<vw
slow ball-har.dllng which resulted 23.
In Jump liall--. ,2i.
Breck -iiarted sifting through ^! nje" Kings showed superiority all 
Comet defense agali^ In the third ,hrougb the game, taking
and pulled ahead IG-IO going inu working It down under
the final. Ro>c and Blizaam basket,. fSr crip fhot.-i. whUe
li-owcfl the couni with field : holding an airtight defense against 
Ntorehead had the game under and Mobley rieri “ the Invaders. The>- piled uj> what
inir^le control from the opening! long ' McClave drop^ In a inoj^ed like a lead that wouid Insure
work done by the children dUpla.v ning handily .18 t
Hands went up for the answer 10 pIa>'-_
the. problems. In facl-lhey could ; Street Car Ride, 
hardly keep their .seau. It was ju.st ' children.
tT'b5t%n’MMr. iSt me an;we^Son^ by Ih.-ee gill, and one a, ihe ^o^uemtora ’wrt7h'Mo™h»d”idms'ThVDlno'lo j.lU, Ihelr m«k o( experience nee,
p.™, . r:r«sr?isrjK^£ip.s^^
mere were no tired lookins cMl.l I’''';',,. other article. In tb. m.inber ol chancta. a,, the rush ;tvlIh.44™Se--<anned the , Comet
book.“W''buiiri'hl tad ',“Sirunurffle'7l^ win", (ree 'I' three period,.
ic handily .18 to 24. .« the cloas team but Prithaid hit a long one However, when the rlaltora look
the first half the soore Stood 19- and Crosthv.alie made a reboutd mng*.
ren 'or disinterested children in thi.-j 




-room which <nv ui use are a penri.
..5=i:s
‘ all in this same c!as.s. There was a |-^ Letter to Santa Ctain., by 
hook case also In this room wlthJ <dixM?ory.
Delleve In Santa a‘atia. Pht-l'k The.v pledged themwlit- iouhiedV
a oencii^sharoener coal rack, ferns ' by Glenviile Wallace, Myrtle Gs^ ;^ enMurage . (-arter. white apparently off his 
LS^^er iKei “imttor uS S">y Ka WaliaV :"■“ ™t of .chool u,„„,p „ „„
room beauUfullv decorated, and *-'P Ba^>y’s Slocking, by *'a'® high |h„ius. while •-A.nuen was garner-
SS.nlT“™ L;f,^ ttahn^i^ ' newa.5 mater. j .attendaate tht. monUn ',„g Holbrook oiahed In on ,lx
”  ’ ---’ •------ Hulan Gregory.
time was decorated with Chrintnui 
decorations. The attitude of the 
teacher and puplLs is very compli 
metuaiy ami in talking with the 
children I found Them very
...„ Eagles broke up play after -<grers. 
ikiiiy, Blanldng^ the Comet Juni^ S-0
With ihe .*cove lS-8 Coach Eaii« iln the first half, the »rwk JunloM 
Johnson slipped in hU sectmd [went on m ring^up a 12-0 decision 
-mng. allowing the Dinosaurs their jin the prelim as (iudlll and Judd 
onlv dtance to .score. Had the var -talliejl 4 each for the winners and 
string been left in- there Ls ' I.owtf-and Encin the .sniqp far Olive-
;iule doubt the score would have Hill.
At Tbe Chriati.il Chimh
In the L.-t is.-rtod the Klrc; w . re 
out-.«corert UP.;. with Soidkr <lr,-i.. 
ping in four shots from th?'r lung 
range guns to first tie ti:-j score 
at 21 ail and then to go ehesd in 
the ckMing seconds of the game 
with a beauty that failed to touch 
Jhe rim.
The Rings are a coming tr^m 
They started the season without a 
1 prayer and almost wiihcji fob 
' lowing. The entire squad iva i com^ 
pletely green, with hardly 2 player 
who had ever felt a baaketixdl. At
lire place. Thor were looking for-!The Lord Jesus ^ FARMERS
ward to SanU to a program they Song, Jingle Bells Junior Terrell.; FAK.HJhps
were going to give at the P T i -'iTiUe Gregory, Gladys Alfrey, I The teachers or Farmers School 
mettiM MuTto^the Christmas Va- Nannie Gregoiy, Marvin Gregory jand P. T. A. added Vpuch pleasure.
and to the Christmas va j^jp Characters same and happiness to the ichildren and
UriK.1 If»iiv 4c fhA t.k-»^.ber 3j above. • 1 parents of the community by pre-
Mabel Kelly Js U^e teacher. .Washington .. Hazel Jones I saving a beaui|fully Bhmtrated
HALF DAI VACATION , Chitaoph,,- Columbus wiutrrf O^tmta prosjmta fkpr«h^
>.« HFHT DBCOBATED ROOM 4„„„tar 24,. a»i by ptiylp.SS2
Gtedys Alfrey. Junior Terrell, {Clans and diatrlfthing gifts 
Eva Wallace. Clandon TerrelL {every 
WTten the Preadier come 
TerreU.
Cbristnuui Hnong tbs 
Pssri
•‘My Hopes for the New Year"
............ .....................................will be the subject of ^e young i the opening of the season what few
orthineen free throws, while the {people s meeUng at the Christian fans the Kings.enjtqred, would have , 
Eagles took twelve out of sixteen.' Church next Sunday night begin- been sailsfled with one win In the 
Coach Johnson Is fairly well satl-s^"*"* Elijah Hogge season. However, that has been
tlcrt “th oirdev.tomn.1 of hi. I* * •Pi'"" Prb-ichxnwd. Thu King, are .hrolnj
gram has been prepared. development that, has already woo
Last spiring the youtig (leople .them friends among the basketball'
f at Iteklem 
t roo|Aeas t 
ng th^oHda
The student body
took a vote, on wha
best decorated duri ys. 
The fourth grade room taught by 
Miss EUa Mae RngBPas was voted 
as Mng the moR^eautttul and
an honor and shows that the teaeh- 
er and cljildren have pride in their 
room. The appearance of a school 
roomddtomuch toward KofaUng the 
interesri^ the children. A bare 
room, especially toward Christmas 
dqirives the child of mu^ of the 
. toirit of happiness he should have.
The Cla.-ss and their teecher were 




, The Carey School h^ a very 
•ice pragram on Wednesday before 
Christmas. The room wa.s beauti-
Slabel The Preside of P. T. J^' 
to thank eymy one who a» 
lousty contributed aijd ‘
Cbriaheas Star ..... Haiel Jon» T. A. ther^ m^khig-sWitt Uttle 
Christmas Pie . Dorothy Wallace “d S^rta happier'on Chri.«-
team, and feels that a number of the 
Rinks have already been worked 
out. However, he pUns on working 
his squad to get them ironed out 
for the opening of the conference 
season toni^ic at Georgetown.
Tlte Hgen from Georgetown tip
HI Hiddle, HWdle Howard Gregory!““ morning,
Santa Claus .i........... Jessie Foster] Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Marrying a Poetess...............Gladys: Morehead. Mr. Prentias Boyd of
.Alfrey, Myrtle Gregory Bulah ! Homer Rose of West Liber-
(jregory. Isa Wallace. Uretts Wal 
lace. Glenvl  ̂Wallace, Eva Wal-
Song, Craw Dad Hole .. Mabel Ter-
by Myrtle Gregory.
Ma..................... ... Gladys Alfrey
tuny dtabrilal aod a brp, croym ,5?^
Augu.st Hardin 
Daddie's Darlln . Loretu Phillips
ty. Paul Ray Craig and Mrs. L. T. 
o’clock dinner guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burrows at 
their home Tuesday evening 
-Mr. and Mrs. Vlrgle Huff of Day- 
Song. Round the Mulberry Bush ^^lo. spent Christmas with 
London Bridge .. First and sec Huffs parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ond Grade. Ingram and family. Mr In*
Eeadln- the News .. Grade Mae, returned home with them
COLLEGE
THEATRE
FRIDAY. JA.X. Mb. 
Btai; Crosby In
Pennies From 
HeaYen -Santa’s Dolly . Blandenna Phillips -jjale Orphan IRum . MabeKTer- ^ cel
March Of line






Christmas Kiss ___ Mabel Terr^
ChrLslmas r»y . Edward Wallace 
Deacon Cox’s Proposal 
Skaggs, and Wm Skaggs.
My Beau ............. Icy Wallace
Getting Even with Sister's Beau. I ^ - suiting her
Vernon Wallace. Clendon Terrell. 
Gladys Alfrey. and Wm Skaggs. 
Christmas 9 characters Song, Old 
Folks at Home." (back of stage) An 
evening at Home.
Song, “Silent Night” 8 characters. 
Song. It Came Upon The Midnight 
Clear. 8 characters.
for a short visit.
Mla-s Edith Poe of Cincinnati. O.. 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Penlx.
Mr., and Mrs. H. J. Basion of 
Lexington Ky., spent from Wetlnes 
day unUI Sunday at the home of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Htirt, vUiim^ 
OUvej**"- Baton’s nieces Miss Aim*
■ Stevens.
Mra Rosa Maddox of Frankfort 
............... -Acil .Ma.icUjx
and family.
Misses Grace and Ruth Cravrraft 
entertained their .Suntlav .s',fi,>ol 
with a ■•birthday” party Hefr.ih- 
ments of cake and corn were lerv-
Little Jack Homer. Winfred Gln-
and Mrs. Bill Evan.s and 
I family have relumed to iheir
:home In Plnevllle. Ky.. after -spend­
ing the holidays here with i-<-iati-,es 
Mr. Evan's brother Ciaufl .fr, 
went with them for a vUii 
Mrs., S. B. Mutters of .Morpiiead
oa^ taui sf to-
idgBFi caxwtsiiM have met. and
bad charge of> the nl^t services ' fona of the community, and i
' unumially popular ' showing a fight that will land them 
The meeUng on Sunday night vMlI lup near the top when the 4
be the first of the series for this 
sprint The services begin promptly 
at 8:13 o’clock so as to make it
closes.
Id the Soldier game aU they lack­
ed of victory was the knowiedge of
possible for every one to attend, (a proper defense for long shots and 
This Bsaaos an urgent Invitation Isteem play. Naturally they eould 
notlMBib* all the' fine^^g^^of—to erary' one to attmd. 
fnW ohkr-abd ntarrtad ptopia are
urged to come and enjoy the 
vice and lend their presence tothat basis, it sbouU tofSAip. However Georgetown 
may have a sUght edge, due to the 
tact that they have a number of 
conference tests already under their 
belts, while the Eagles are going 
Into play for the first Ufoe. The 
game will be flayed at Georgetown 
On Satufday night the Freshmen 
<H;»ea their sroson against the col 
lege freshmen from Union Col-1 . .
lege. The freshmen game wUl serve » make 1937
as a preliminary to the varsity tus- j^***'' 
ale between Union and Morehead j 
in the second conference tilt in the j 
week. Union is rated strong this j 
and Coach Bacon always puus |' 
out a contender. |
a special feature between j 
halves the physical education de­
partment plans on .staging a two
thr^iNis Or the i 
have-been working together. That 
will undoubtedly te altered in the
booeUng.the crowd. This will be next few weeks and the KIngi win 
the only Sunday night services. | «et sale, possibly for another good 
A drive 1* on in the Bible school; season in hasketbalL
for larger attendance and for large It has been several yeoa, since 
and regular attendance at the mom {the Vikings made beskewU Iwory 
Ing preaching hour. Dr. Fern's sub- i in this sectloD, and Jans ac^ be- 
ject Sunday morning will be "What {ginning to take heart and gw be- 
wm You Do With Jesus' " The {hind the squad, that, tlmugb In- 
membeni and friends of the church I experienced and young, is showing 
church ja fi^t that will help them to. . 
1 places and do things.
STATEMENT OF THE 
CITiZfeN’S BANK
uarwem uw.v. uu a t o, condition tV the Citizens Bank, doing buslnew at the
round boxing contest between bat- Morehead. bounty if Rowan. State ^Kentucky^ the clo«
Uers yet to be selected from the ^Isl da/ of December. 1938.
AMVn
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in •
process of coUecilon ................................................................ ; . 22,32091
State, county, and municipal obligations . 3.603.70 *
Loans and dtdcoumx ...................................................................................  98.i-10.50 ■
218JH
varsity boxing team. Boxing aa a 
college sport in the physical ed de­
partment is compardllvely new 
here, and the go should prove to be 
an aitraciion of the first water.
jUghtlng the Tree-s, Loretta Phil-iHpent Saturday^temoon wuh her 
Ups. Charles Wallace. JesRf^ Fos-! sister Mrs. Joe Peed.
, ter. and Winfred Glnter. ] Mr. Herbert Ingram has rt-iiirned
I Kickin’ Kotin’, Myrtle Gregory. to his work at HaJtleman after 
i Gladys Alfrey. ' spending the holidays with h;. ,«,r
’Visit to theMinistrels, Dina, Mary ents Mr. and Mrs. J. C Ingra-n 
TcrrelD Mrs. Jack Parker. Acel .Mtui.iox
Pete Junior Terrell.’ - • -




Ro«> Maadox Joe Pee.1
ter Maty -fane aitenrtefl r-hut- h at
Midland .Monday and Tue.-<iiiv nne.
A group of young i>eo|)i.. 
Farmers attended the .shnw
Old Black Joe Myrtle Gregory hiad .Saturday night. 1 More
George Washington Johnson, Au­
gust Hardin.
Ser?eexeacoo„-::.^LZ'S
j Music ,was furnished by the fol- 
lowing:
There will be church ...-ru,,.- at 
the Christian Church .-^unhiy 
morning and nlte. Brother \ic 
Guire officiating.
’y-Ca«‘ty receit..-d ..ord
that Mr John Carey fornierlv at 
Rowan County noW of Man,, i- 
very seriously m.
Mto Arlene CassUy of j-arm.-rs, 
Ky.. is vlsklhg MiA Tht^ma f
i ummiiuuon ui presents anq etc. «na urs. s.
■fnsigje-orowd enjoyed this event.,fa OQ pie sick list this tnI'ec!;. ■
COZY
WED. 6 THC.* T - 
Wiilart Berry Is
OU Hulcfc
FBI. A SAT. 8-0 
Worlds Greatest Love Story .
Ramonia
SUN. A HON. lA-ll 





Herios Of The 
Range
Banking house owned ..................... ...................................................... 2,000.09 ■
Other real estate owned. ................................................. ................. 19.i)57.85
TOTAL ................................................................................................
LIABILinSS AND CAPITAL..
Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations:
(a) Demand deposits .......................... ..................... $84,138.83
(b) Time deposits evidenced jty savings pass -books .. 21,34&a4
(c) Other time deposits . —- ............................................... 12315J37
Sute, county, end municipal dejMslts............. _.......... •
[Cerilfidd Cks. iWters of credit andtravelers:ckk.'................ tew •
$129,387.80
ng,^captul account ........... ............... $12B,387J0 •
::::::::...........
Total LlabiUtles and Capital .......... .....................................1TS533S1V
On December 31. 1936 the required legal resowe against deiibsits of 
this bank was $6,946.16. Assets reported above which were 
as legal reserve amounted, 'to S22.320i)I.
Deferred obligations not included among above Uabilltia whitih are - 
{.-iubordinated to claims of depositors and other creditors. None.
I This bank’s capital fa represented by 300 shStes of rtunmnn stock 
par$""^.00 per share.
Other liabilities secured by pledged assets.................................... $14315.37 -
I. H. Van Antwerp, Cashier, of the above named bank do stdemnly 
swear that the above statement fa true, and thSt It fully and cbrrecUy
.« .w. ____ i_____ . _________________ . ■ -represents the true state of the several matters herein /vw»»aiw«*i 
and set forth, to the best of tSy knowledge and belief.
H. van Antwerp.'Casbler 
Dr. T. a: E. Evans,
H. Van Antwerp Urecton
C. a Dillon 
State .of Kentaaiy, County of Rowan. ,
Sworn ana subscribed before me this sth day of January, 1997, aad i 
I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank:
EHizabeth W. Davfa. Notary Public.
. l«4''OBntelaft 'expto« Mbs 13. .
’ r-V ■.. - .' '• . ■»• muMrnmm. p
THCR3DAY. DECEMBER 31.»18ai tHK BOWAM COUNTY NBl PAGE Fi¥B •
NoCiee To Contractor. . i will ' opened, pubtlcijr read of a bid or the epUre bid. or a«yi1ict>. «n Rreslin Building, LouU- or all blda and to waive informal- villi' Kentucky, upon deposit of 
,-j_- ■ iSlO W) rhu deposit of conuaaois
. ’«ga> bids will be returned
Brealtn Building. Louisville. Rea-,kct^. window Shades. Tables, Re-|ent of Buildings and Giwn^ be refunded with
tocky,. by the Board o*. R^ti, lepUon Room Furniture, etc. '^head. Kentucly. or at ^*|<te‘l'
I. Sealed bids for Dormitory i - In general
furniture will be received • at the Allowing:
oftlees of Joseph and Josei
Arebiucts and Baftoeen, 4M Desks, Chairs, Pillows.
; Exceeding the ac-
Moreheed Sure Teachers Cc^ : kids must.be made on all these ^flre of of reproduction of the '
Morehead. Kentucky, until groups under one propoeaL ^resUn Bulldl^
A. M. Central Sundard Time, Jaau ;i. Owner reserves the opttoi. of vllle. Kentucky, or may be o«am-[ ^ ..oniUUon witliin thirty davs fa.si yotmg man or woman, u 
ary 12. 1P37 at whim unu- ii,.. uwardlng or rejecting anv portion ed from .loseph and Joseph, Ardti-j.^jj^ ^ids ' -not so. Nobody sets a high value on hope of Immunlng theie 'coiK-ren..-
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ■ ■ j^Jthem on accouna of their fast pro-jagalnst Infections and <br.tasiouii •
'llvitii
with depraved men. It is a term of • j^jor that pervaded every book andf 
reproach and counted by those who; corner of that room. Mnthers tied 
are void of undersunding. We love .utUe bags of asafoetida or ca.r.phor 
fast sailing ship. It is: about the necks of tbelc chtld:t.'a In . 
creditable for a ship to be last; .^ne; the thought and hope that auclv 
will have large freight and more | would protect their loved ooen 
passengers will crowd her deck, .against evil and contagious diseases 
It is creditable for a horse to be Lince that time, medicine ha.<? nmde ^ 
a fast racer it will increase hi.s ] iremenduous advances. We • know 
value and lead his owner to guara I much more about germs and nt itb» • 
him with great care:'But with aneed no longer resoct to prima^*-' 




BLAIR BROTHERS & CO-
CLOSING-OUT
Rush Call Brings-— -
MR. KEHNWEIN OF Chicago
Man In Charge Says^-- ^
10,000 Maimn gomg omt U> teU Ih, lorj - Look 
^ of this ewnt
on jomr Sort tUp for
ENTIRE STOCK
ENTIBE stock gaing o» ihe bngimi blotk for qiiitk wlliiig. Come c
INTRODUCING
HELP YOUR SELF PLAN
_ (SeK - Service)
SERVE YOURSELVES AND SAVE
' 41tead Ow Circular TWICE
ReaioardrcdarorTnilesmtrodiiced by Mr. Kemwein. Entire 
stock infoO view.
Carpenters, Painters, Printers. In lact it wiB take 14 days to prepare 
for this colossal SAIL Everythmg
lised in lepmle Uns aitd nwks aad each itemEveiy.thing will be ■ 
ia^^. Lopk for the yellow taga. There’a a thrill in every
Blair BroHien Co.
thi-r w-f. ,\fier the tabulation of bids' in the first place, we nave com- 
has hnc„ made and the lowest ac milted to us in bodily organ.-.
In our menwl equipments, a power 
ful singular, complex, but wise and 
etticicni aiiu as compared with 
like agencies of nature in its adap­
tations to ilie work of Hie sur­
passing the human frame iasself. 
Concimerlng the wontlerful k-om- 
pUcation.s of the body, the offices 
that it adopts Itself to that to 
which men may train it; The eye.
ear. the tongue,' the hand, 
above ali what incloses. Lite, a 
mind and power to develop thought, 
and to arrange knowled^, which 
time and in our community 
may be acquired ea^H7r\The verl- 
atioo-s and 
may command, by 
power
t e'
ns;.iii-; bidder determined and ap- 
alt other certified check.-. 
(.!• imnd-. will Ire returned.
>1. The av.-rrd of this contract l.s 
I'lriingent upon the .-^curing of 
an .uccptable bid which will fall 
,'viiiiiii ihc amount of funds avaU- 
jtilc for the coasiruction of. the 
pmJiHt.
T i'.osrd of Regents. Morehead 
siau- TcadWktJollege reser\-es the 
nifhi to make such changes in the 
■lE---ign and the extent of the works 
as may be necessary to reduce .the 
■ o-i of the project to within the 
Itmii of the funds available, and 
I further reserve?! the right to rc- 
|je( i any or all bids.
Each bid mu.sl be
jied by biMers bond or certified 
i’ hci-k drawn on a responsible b 
land made payable to the Secretary 
of the Board of Regents. Morehead 
I State Teachers College, for a sum of 
! not ie.s.s than 3 per cent of the bid.
: ti. Conuactor wlU be required to 
I furnish Performance Bond ii 
1 mount of 100 per cent of the Con- 
! tract Price.
10. For fprther information, ad- 
j dress Joseph and Joseph. Archi- 
:eccs and Engineers.
I Board of Regents
Morehead Sute Teachers College 
j Uorebead. Kentucky,




And you hold it tbrica the.:c Ickg ; 
enough
In time you wUl say. there is no - 
such thing
As brooks that warble and Ll^df^. 
that sing.
These three things will ypur woes. • 
compose
Just you, the. stone and yper old ■ 
nose.
During the days we were chang-i - 
(Continued On Page EUdxD >
t'ARD OP THAMKS •
The family of Mr. Wal Christian 
take this meamrof expressing tlBdr 
sincere ihankr to the many friendn 
men and relatllves who so kindly assist--, 
through i ed them during the illness and 
following the death ov their hue-
thought opportunities by natural band and father, Wal Christian, 
laws they too are controlled UyiTlsw especially wlah to thank 
, ; those who sent flowers and for the
Som, young men «em vlMng a-! 
bout matrimony. By actual count *' '^*
all of them said that flappers were 
alright to flirt with but when they |
Mrs. Wal Christian and ftmUy
Notice
Ishould marry, they wanted wives;
who know something about ^
cal things: who knew the differenr!^’' nnlT
ce betweenMjeef and mutton ™ther Jt*
than the difference between face viUe. Ky.. Dec 17 l»«- »
cream and carmine and knew more 
about brooms than ^ut jazz and' 
dancing, cheek to cheek.
hereby given that on Dec., 4, 19®8 
one 1935 Ford coup motor.No. 18- 
: 1498303 was seized at-' Flemings^ 
burg, Ky.. for violaUon of the in-
.Tnd then with o loidly air theyi,...^, „;«nue-law,. SeoUon 3«0,- 
toW their own elaters about the u„,tod Slate. Eevised StatuMs. ABJ
Nodee
Treasury Department. Bureau 
Internal Revenue. Alcohol Tax 
Unit, Office of Investigator in 
,(3iarge, 304 Federal Bldg. Louis- 
vQIe. R^-, Dec. 24. 1938. Notice is 
herdto gtvea that on Nev. 2, 1938, 
motor Mb. 13- 
1328184,-was seised at EUiottsville, 
Ky., for' violation of die totemal 
nue laws, Section 3460, United 
sretx. Revised Statntes. Any per­
son riafantng said automobile must 
file such cUim with my office on 
«r before Jan. 23. 1937, or It wUl 
be declared forfeited and dispel 
'of according to law. W. ^ Kinnaird, 
Investigator in Chal^
perMn claiming said autsmobiie- 
murt appear at or file darm vdtli> 
my office on or before Jan., ' 18, ‘ 
1937, or it will be declared forefelt- '
conflabulation. the girls said, well 
that Is your side, now here’s ours.
The girls of today are wiUing to run 
the broom and cook the beans, to ^
« T^'.iHrdl.pomu.„.ccmyH.,RthU.-
y as a accomodation for street ........................—n in n t
comer loafers and cigarette puf- 
pers. God send us men and we will 
do our part. The world Is suffering 
iDF want of genuine, orl^nal 
Strang, true, pore, Godlike man­
hood
Dr. Evans Talks 
To Students
Now youth is not the best time 
of life just as the blossomlime per­
iod is not' the best, season of the 
tree. When the tree bears fruit it 
is the most glorious. We admire the 
blossoms be we live on the fruit.
And when we begin to do things 
worthy of ourselves, when we 
f-oTwo a blessing to others and not 
something pretty, to be admired.
t youth Ls the 
best time to prepare for the best 
ttmi» Work hard, live clean, sleep 
well, enjoy wholesome fun and 
sport, and you will develop 
vigor to enjoy the best- lime of 
life with zest.
It was back in the early •90’s". If 
1 remember correctly that ascorage 
of diptheria struck the little town 
I lived in. When the destruction 
wave bad subsided there were 
many empty desks In our school 
‘room and the whole town was In
'The followii^ address was deliver 
ed by County Health Doclpr. Dr. T.
A. E. EN'ans before the high school 
at EUiottvUle, Ky.
. ’The addres.s will Se of Interest 
school readers over the county.
Fellow Stftdenis:
Perhap-s you wonder why I ad­
dress you as fellow students, tt is 
bc<au« th»t I telieve that no TOt ^
Utt hotv old a person may be ^id the customary
conscious ol It or not. unless or *i - ..
course his mind hasf atrophied. 
iTheretere he Is a student. Because 
‘I have lived a bit longer than you.
big stove in the cenler,of the room 
and niy desk was the dose.st by. It 
used to get pretty hot and 1 never 
win forget the frightful odor ofA -------------- - t m in nu i a i
11 think that I may ha-re le.mrf intermingled with cam-
a hale more, which is only natural.,
I Therefore 1 am in posiUon to teU: 
you of some of the problems that 
I lay before you and some of thej 
pitfalls you may avoid by takinu' 
a UtUe - thSu^t. Hj/tid-sight catf 
never take the place of foresight, 
as many of us have learned to our; 
sorrow. This (luestlon that I often 
I put to the student.s is, "WTiat I.s It ^
’That Money Cannot Buy." Well)
''some of you say "Health’’, No mon-1 
ey can get you \^U when you are 
slek anfl can help to place you in 
position that you can take care of 
your health. Another says “Hap­
piness.” No money can buy any­
thing that you desire and then you 
are happy. The thing that money 
I cannot buv is “Last Opportunities"
Lally.'while you are young.
» mUl will nerer grind with 
water liiat has passeBTiPonce .De 
iLeon in h;s .luest foi^the spirit 
ioC youth reaJlzeJ that : 
knfcw that youth ^ce gone coult! 
never lie Imught ;^in. Money will 
not purchase Its return.
We often hear of the fast young 
man or woman: The term is verv- 
significant. We apply it generally 
to one who is breaking away from | 
restrain, defying by hi.-< reckl*wnes.s | 
and commanding the sentiment of 
the community, displays an un- 
emnmon haste in learning vicious 
haWte and becoming acquainted
Baby (hicks
We are now booking orders fdr 
i’rbraary and March Baby Chicks 
ime is jnst aronnd the corner, 
Mok yoor order early with the 
m. Sterling Hatchery and be a» 
lared of the best. Onr chicks are 
atclied from I'- S4- Approved 





Our toaveg easily adopted to newer fashion trends ts 
the favorite with d»acrimijutfi«# icoroen. Vour fcaiV is 
loosely gende waves that approach more closely 
Nature's own eitrls. Disfi/irfice onrf aUraetive.
Vogue Beauty Shopi
JEtiRY SynTH, Manager- V
Phone 106
Fam and Agriculture News
wikttr sometimes
- e spots and stains tbat can be 
ranoved wltbost cleaning the gar- 
nwnt all over, points out the home 
economics department of the Col­
lege of Agriculture. Oniversity of 
4Centucky.
Wann water will remove most of 
^ the spots on winter clothes. For 
-grease spots, carbon tetrachloirde 
-quay be used. Obiainabble at drug 
stores, it is non-lnflamable material
help ^tect strawberry plants 
: throu^ the winter. Straw or hay 
may be put Oh lop of the manure 
tar further protection, and then 
raked off in early spring, leaving 
the manure for fertilizer.
Eggs benedict recipe; Toast 
slices of bread. Place on each piece 
of toast a Uiin slice of cooked ham 
or crtsp<ooked bacon., and on top 
of this a ijoached '>55. Cover with 
hot Hollandatse -<ajc-e and »erve at 
once.
t and may be used indoors if » Place the garm- .
Ir over a bath towel and sponge the ■spot, uahig U^t strokes from the 
outer edge toward the center of 
the spot.
AhaorbentA such as chalk, ma­
gnesia, fuller’s earth or commeal 
are simple to use and inexpensiive 
They do not affect color or fiber 
Spread over a spot or over every 
liart of the dj;^ that comes -
GOOD TIMB TO PCT
TOBACCX) ON L.AWV8 
Now is the time to put tobacco 
stalks or siem.s on the lawn for best I ture.
_______ ___________________kf O I
HUk prodnetta to alaaoR eerain
results, according to N. R. Elliott polish off with a dean doth, mb- 
of the College of Agriculture, Uoi-! bing with the grain of the mod
Tha ewHnflIi 
will notrdrink enough to atqiply 
body demands and hold the normal 
milk flow. Milk to 87 per cent water, 
and reduction of the amotmt of 
water to directly reflactad in the 
suK> ly of milk.
As winter advances, nditaits be­
come greater pests and do eaten 
stve injury to young trass. Mice 
also are a problem. A cumiMuattvely 
easy solution to that wrap^g 
the trunks of young trees with old 
newspapers. Trash about the trunk 
should be raked back.
Two parts.of boBad linseed oil 
and one part turpentine make a 
furniture polish for plain oil finish j 
- for varnished or oiled fumi-1 
with a soft rag and I
ru i.
vers:ty of Kentucky. Either stalks 
or if they are fresh, will
supT ’y an abundance^ plant foodi 
that M ill .benefit the grass. This 
piani food is in a form that to 
readily usable by the plant without 
dangtT of injury
- contact with the body and absorbe | in addition, the stalks or stems 
-oilineas.'^Lea^e <Hi overnight, und' will t .irnish a certain amount of
then bn^ off thoroughly Repea 
.as often as necessary
ram farm and home
Some persons sleep better when
proter ion to the -sed during the early spring plov^-ing. 
cold weather. Me. ElUott adds. Though almost every child likes 
Sulk.;i -shouW l*_pa^_^_4 _to ^
they ett'lighUy just before going!in contact with the sod. Sterna 
-0 bed. Try a bowl of hoi milk and should be scattered, taking precau-
bread or crackers or warm porridge 
however, to of double value, and 
may keep one awake
Cracks In the plaster are usually
due to the ) seltiicLog of the founda-
R inch s apart and arranged in «... 
onlerlj. fashion as to brins them *' <‘”'1!' "iiowante may well he 
used in preparing food. For .cold 
weather, there are milk and vege^
tion that they do not smother the 
grass, it to not necessary to crush 
the Stalks before they are placed on 
the town, as winter rains and alter­
nating freezes and thawing temper
lion of the house, poor structual |atures will lijjerate the plant food, 
framing, poor lathing anl lumber While lobpcco to an excellent 
toirtnlatge. Better construction fertilizer for the lawn. Prof EaUoil 
• throughout the house i.i the way thinks it should not be used to the 
to prevent plaster cracking. e.xcluslon of good fertUteers.
Instead of taking a chilled lamb 
to the fire, wt^ it up well in aI fact, if a lawn fertiltoer was used in the lateral! it wiU not be neces- 
tilanket or with reck” It to dlffl-'sar>' to use the tobacco this winter, 
< ult to keep a lamb from develop- but it should be used in the winter
iii« I I after it has been
Jiy the ftre for several hours.
.a tomb can be induced to nurse, 
at will <mm»T +ev1ve rapidly. .
SelecUng a dozen y more gootl 
:hens and mating tljiv ^ male
of 1907 instead of ferUUzer.
Tobacco can be left on lawns 
til the middle of March, when it ■ 
should he removed and the lawn 
I raked. 'The gras.s may have made 
isome growth before the tobacco is
ubie soups, dilute cocoa, cereal 
cooked in milk, and hot mita (oast
r»LEAE thinkiiur >« »>•* •*«»
V ele«- writtog.'i Wh« Oe ft*t
“Forty i 
aWy low pivWid of high produt«n blood to.airemovefl hut mat wiu do no harm.
good way to improve the flock. The \ Crass seed can be sown before the , „ 14 with six
'twBB8heuldshowlaylngablUty .be—------‘------------ -■ *-------  -------
----- A light covering of jnahure vdll
tobacco t.s removed from the lawn .
wypHovT ntopEs 
iScriieads when we can supply 
yw so rea-sonably wjth-the kind 
you likeT Rowan County News.
Mulch around trees helps' to pre- 
serw'inotouire. Straw. wMtto, old 
hay* manure or *xKher mat^lato 
be used. Warm trees are set
late in the fall, mulch tentto to pre­
vent deep freezing, which may be 
injurious 10 the roots of young 
trees.
lec> ef tbe table, but R *oiuda as 
iVmk J» _yCT..OTta«.,t. mil .
tauW ta a fawlly* «
The word “eadi" to piwriy o»ed 
with the eincnlar pronoun and verb. ' 
Right; “Each of the paaaangw [ 





which retains valuable food elements
When you prepare meals the modem dectric way, you 
0^ vegeables aod meats in their own juices in dued
^cnsils, using litde or 00 water.
This medud retains aU nooridiing mineral elements 
usually lost in tdd-foshioaed cooking, b retains aU foe 
appeming flavors too—keeps in cooking odois—and prevents 
food shfmkage. That’s why meals codted glectTitally are 
better.
- Of course electric cookery has mat^ other advantages 
a^ as deanliocss, cooing economy. And if you’U st^
at our store, or send woo^ well appreciate foe opporfonity 
to teO you. the uhole stoty.
Ve sell the Wtat ' and Hotpobit Ranges. Other
are aoU fay local dealers.
REDDY KILOWAIT
KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COWPANY
£. E. CURTIS, Managpr .
THimSDAT, DECEMBER n, I
40th Anniversary Y)f Diesel Power
unUl thoroughly dry.
Now is a good time to ap^ fine, 
well-rott^l manure to the ffr^en 
plot It may !«• used at the ra'tr^" 
of 8 to 10 ton.-, to the acre, unles.s 
the soil already to highly fertile. If 
it to evenly scatterel rain will 
work in into the aoil, ready for
(S> a. C. irSeoek. FretMeat, CaforrH^ y*»**ff SfKJ’ilSr? (J) New 19-car Dieaet drive* Deuvm lepb^. <♦>•f “Meaeitoed-' farm Jobe handled at lew eato. (SJ U-taaS eratoer
Diesel pou-er is 40 years old in 
the United Sutea. Mont thpn 
300 of the country’s leadmg en-
gineen and industrialists met at 
the Waldorf-Aawria. New York.
Dr. Rudolf Ihescl. invan-S?.
Diesels are inteir 
engmes. ^t differ i rnal conbuatioo .  from gamlin* 
engines, in that they operate on 
fuel oil which
'“Sfodem li^ttwcigfo
senger car has bean driven from 
Lna Angdes to Mato on
$7 83 total fuel east A S3-pos­
er bus has made foe same 
East to West on less than 
eoett
boats, large and small 
s. Aabing iiaitli. freight- 
laval esaO. and others am-
•rathig rangm and
Nearly, 100 Awiarkwi ma 
facturera are buDding tl 
eeonoraical “power toants" 
units of Cron 10 to Mktoo tiot_ 
power. Oa* of thane, Catera^ 
Ttaetor Company. Peoria. IXtn-
^•zss^-^s
pam. the only on* ta ttw country.
Catorpillar alnoo hm buU* 
noarly M00.M hucaeposm^
farm*, in traeUeas maitaifie.At...............









TAKE ADVANTAGE OF . I -
THE 5- I I I,
lAMUllUSSS' i k ^mm
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
MOREHEAD KY.
C/m..' ' QQ .^le ^cchrA ok 'H't'
n*T JiitniAi t-eolWTY j«ir« nuKamn
NMfacTsCoi
1. Soled bids for Docmtor;
ftinUUire via be rceetved at the 
offices of Jweph sod Josepb, 
Architects ud Bnglnews. 404 
BresUn Building. LoulsvtUe. Ken- 
taciqr, b; the Board of Regents,
Morelieed State Teachers CoUege. 
Mereheed. Keatudcy. until 11:00 
A. 11. Central Standard Time. Janu 
ary 12. 1837 at whicb time tBey 





Bids sdiat be made vt eU tbcnc
gfoufiB under one proposal.
3. Owner reserves 'tlw'ojtoMu of 
awarding or rejeoUng #oy portion 
- of a bid or the entire bU. or any 
I « or all bids, and to waive infomat- R*ute or Pbtme No.
FOR SALE: — no FOOT LOT ON 
college Street, b^ of public 
rtchooL Good price. If bupested. 
caU 78. Morebead. Ky.
FOR aUUK TWO PARaiB ON THE
Aliie Young Hi^way. two miles 
from. Flelningsburg, Ry.,
78 acres, the other of 14S acres 
Improved farms with never bit­
ing water. For information call 
or write W. J. KISSICK.- Flemings
ities.
4. .SpecClflcatl«b> cot^uct
I'Ndocnmenta may be essoined at the 
■ office t^yf. H. Rice, Superintend­
ent of Cuildlngs and Grounds, 
.Morelicad. Ksstuelqr. or at the o^ 
fice of Joeepfr att4; 4deph; ‘Ardib 
tecta, «M .^aalia*BtfP4lng^U^
viUg, Ootucky. <7 am be .<
Joseph and JoRpic-Antii: 
tecta. 4M BrtsUn BoOdli^. Loaia^ 
vllle. Kei|tucky. upon deposit .of 
Siaoo. The d^osit of contnetm 
reakliw legal bids wUl be relumed 
upon receipt of the docuaenta* in
good within one week
after thb bids are opened. All other 
(lepoRU wMl be refunded with 
deduectes not enoaedtog the ac­
tual coat of repreteetloo of the
B upon return of same In' 
good condMen wKhln thirty days 
after the date of opening of Wda.
B. No bidder tnay withdrew his 
bid tar a period of thirty (SO) days 
after the date set tor the Opening 
thereof. After the t^mlatloa of bids 




FOR BKNT. FCRKISHHD APART
inent. Hot water heat, elecrtlc 
rsfiigeratot*. etc Phone .208.
.Yoncam ruMua, wastsd 
tajw mow.
Green Line
ONLY OHS LOAimrO AND' ONS 
hauling for-us. Pbone fw'rates. 
Unloading when you ship your 
by truck. Phone
293 or 121. GREEN TRUCK CO.
Anto'Senriee
D»r Friend
One tody to the oBIm coday c«m. 
■tented on the toet that she at- 
wOy» reads the ]Waat-.ldii fnn^
beglulag to end.
I know I 
that.
r people who do
There Is nowe to every Uml 
Read them aS aad you wtQ 
to latprewed by tto< fact.
KOWAN (OUNIY NEWS
Phmting
WHEN Tbir NEED A GOOD 








PLUMBING - HSAXINt. 
WIRING 
PHO.NE IZ7
A CHIROPRACTIC AOJUSTMEVT 
rmnoves the cause of Ulne.«w. 
Nature does the rest. For appc^.it 
menb call OR. N. C. MARSH.
HATE TOC SETTING EGGS FOR
sale? Tell your neighbors by 
means of the WanbAds.
POOR BTEBIGHT MAKES CHILD 
ren backward, and Jl^ and 
women toeffident....Honr\try to 





OCT OF LBITERHEADe? W^
can print some for you Immedi­






, all other certified ehi 
or bonda will be retunted.
A The award of this cootnet is 
. upon the aaimflMg «f 
I Md wttch wU ton
I V4«* utmn af t
T. Board of Regetos, Morehead 
State Teachers College reserves the 
light to Boake such jHanges to the 
design and the exteflTV the works 
as may to necessary to reduce the 
cost of -the projea to within the 
Umlt-.of the funds a%-ailable, and 
furtbK teserves the rl^ to re­
ject ai^ or all bids.
A Each bid must to accompan­
ied by> bidders bond or'certified
BOWW THE nKHRING GBABT 
Tou can get a good used one here 
for a very small investment. 
CARR PERRY MOTOR CO.
*^iuy oU
WANTS TO
B in order to
il for his motor. You can 
that part of it to ua 
MOREHEAD AUTO SALES.
BBS FteMtom giitodippad pra 
cess. How they wear. HC— 
HEAD AUTO SA£^
and made payable 
of the Board of Regents, Morehead 
State llaachers College, for a sura of 
not tesa than 5 per cent of the bid.
3. Contractor wilt be required to 
funfidi Performance Bond in a-
mouot of lOO per cent of the Con­
tract Price.
la For further information, ad- 
dresa Joseph and Joa^ih. Archi­
tects and Engineers.
MODERN CARS ARB MARTBL-
ous, but they need care and oc- 
cdsimlty repairs. Drive in for a 
.^borough motor 
LOWETS GARAGE
OUR ONESTC^ .AUTO IWRTICE 
aves you time;' money, and' 
money. Every need-looked after, 
e^erlly, on just one caU. BOB 
DATS SERVICE STATION.
ETERTTHING WOMEN COVET
In the way of comfort and con­
venience was included in the new 
Ford V-8. Have a demonstration 
today. MOREHE.AD AUT-O 
SALES; Wood HlMon. Mgr.
YOUR RADIO CANTT DELIVER 
best results with detective tut»s 
We do expert radio repain>^8- 
GBARHART RADIO SERVICE, j
BE FAIR TO YOUR WATCH. IT
should be cleaned at Irast once 
a year. Our cleaning charge is 
very reasonable. J. A. BATS, 
Jewelsr.
Joiwph A Joseph.
4M Breslln Buil<Ung, 
laMtisvil^ Kentucky.
PHONE FOR AFPOINTMENT. —
6ur telephone number is 228.
BEAUTY SHOP.
ONEOF THE REASONH FOR THE 
beautiful permanents turned out 
at JOHNSON’S BEAUTY SHOP 
is due to the fact that they give 
you a test curl first Always as­
sures you a successful soft wave.
THROUGHO latED TO 
that' awkward 
I stage. At THE VOGUE tiwbt^know 




■ Mother, moat to.*... 





MANY YEARS IN THE PLUMB- 
tog. JuMnem That experience to 
at .jpor service. CATRON’S 
PLUMBING SHOP. Phone 127.
BL.VNKST8 AND PILLOWS BE- 
stored tq original freshness by 
our laundry methods. Phone for 
information. MODEL LAUNDRY 
A DRY CLEANING.
CbargB, 304 Federal Bldg, Louto- 
vlUe. Ky.. Dec. 17. 1886. Notice is 
hereby given that on Dee., A 
one 1936 Ford coup motor No. 18- 
1498303 was seized at Fleraings- 
burg. Ky„ for violation of the in­
ternal revenue laws, Section 3450. 
United States Revised Statutes. Any 
pgrenn claiming —id automobile 
must ai^ear at or file datoa with
Dtf Cktoniiig
TO BE BUHT FOR THE WINTER
season you must have your dry 
cleaning done ri^t. Our work to 
gnaraotoed., THE IMPERIAL 
DWirfMItANm JdbaWm Hol­
ed and disposed of according to law.
Shoes Bepuiretl
INVENTORIES CO UP. 
insurance should be increased, 
proportioiatety. Are you fully 
protected. TOM HOGOE Agenu
■sdio Service
HOW HAN PAIRS Of SH4»S IN 
your bnne not working? We can 
tuld months of wear and service.- 
MCKINNEY SHOE SHOP The 
CM ReUable. a ‘
I.ADgE8> THOSE LAST SEASON 
ahoea can be repaired to give you 
months of added service. Bring 









my office on or before Jan., 
1937, or it wUl be d
BUTCHERS SUPPLIES. — EA
FOR A PLR.aS.ANT TIME WITH
friends, drop in at the MORE­
HEAD ,,DISPENSARY. Your 
favorite brand on sale.




HEATING - PLUMBING 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK 
PHOKBS 




DR. A; F. ELUNGlXNf
DENTIST
HOURS: Ikaa — SM
PHONE as
H. L. WILSON
COKT THEATRE BUILDING 
PRONE Ito .MOREHEAD. KY.
cellent assortment of knives, lard 
preraes. See special value meat. 
grinder. N. E KENNAip. Hard-1 p^IRY
PUT OUT THE MILK BOTTLES! 
It's an ea.sy habit to form. L<ui't 
If? And it »-ill save your dairy­
man many dollars in u >*e9r. RFID
Dry Goode r Notice
SEE OUR LINE MtY GOODS Treasury Department. Bureau of 
and Notions. Sweaters and In- Internal Revenue. Alcohol Tax 
fama wear, a .specialty. ECONO- Unit, Office of Investigator in 
MY STORE. Earl McBrayer, | Cliarge. *>4 Federal Bldg.. Louis- 
Managtt. vine. Dec. 24. 1936. Notice is
~T----------— - - hereby given that on Nov 2. 1936,
Radio# one 1335 Ford Coup, motor No. 18-
~ 1328UA,^ tttoed at ElUotundUe, 
;Kv . for vfitotion of the Internal 
rei etme laws. Section 3450, United 
'States Revised Statut^ Any per- 
dairaing said automobile must
iRIQJMIW RAlHO'^'VbR 1987 •
With feat!tures that set new sUnd-' | 
aids In tone, reception and e 
venience. See Charlie Staton. Miri- ;
land Trail Hotel. ^ siicb claim with my office <
YOUR LETTRRHFwkO TA.N BE or before Jan. 23, 1937, or it will 
Made axiy size you desire, with '>e declared forfeited and disposed
any printing you like. Estimates j of according to law. W'. H. Kinnalrd, 
gladly given. Rowan County News hu-estigator in Charge.
CLEAN mnd WHITEN TEETH
with Catos, tot Onra tooto powder which 
pMMtrttw to th« hiditB crovicaa bofwMU tog.
~ ' Prococta toe gn^
tad la ecawmical to
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
will do lor your teeth it ea*Ur 
I by ywi to iPoor own home at onr 
■ ■ nth yow
You will
pe^ are atom totry day.
.......... FRSE TBAL CMVOH — —
HdtoKW 8 Braaraa. toe., FtoWi




Step out ia style. For 
appeoraace sake, let the 




We eidi. for and driver 
at no extra charge to- you. .
CLEANED
At a small coat a first- 
class fob of cleaning that 
soiled dress^ or frock ran 
be made to look almost as 
good as note. Try this spec- 
ud cleaning service if yon 




In Morehead Monday’s, Wednesdays^ 
Saturday’s
—’T
■PAGE EIGHT TH« BOWAS COOMIT MEy
THOBSDAY. JANUAJin. USt.
Society and Personal
. Hoirteto* Al Rew 
Tmw Watrfc P*rtr
Jlrs. BUI DeForest entenained 
a luynber of friends at a New Years 
Watch ParQT at her new home on 
■ Main street 
Guests were;
.. Mr. and Mrs. BUI Lane. Mr. and
j Mr, and Mrs. Carl Crose and t>atoy | 
!girl Judith Aim were Sunday! 
;guest* of Mr. antTMrs. 0^\ Robin-1 
‘son and-family. Mr. Crose Is thei 
I brother of Mrs. Robinson.
I Miss Lorene Justice has resumed 
studies at Morehead StateI Married AtHawItliLHTinr CbristmaJ* ,iuu*c*
Harold Young of Morehead and 
Miss Lorraine P' Wood. Curulean. her parent.
Ky:, were united in marriage, Lucille and AjUiMia Alley
Chrlstmas day at the first Baptist | Christmas with their pareiu.s
Church in Hawklnsville, Ky. , gg,j
«r o \-*p^ \v!»f^Cer-' Mr. Hubert Allen who has been
Mrs, Bob Anglin. Norma, Kaihenr.e Mr. and Mrs. Gu. , ggyg„| weeks Is improving,
•and LdfUe Powers. Joe McIOnney.. ' Bobby Holbrook who has been
'and George Martin Calvert
0»n.» were played dmlw i “ »»“»■'Since .August is the son ot nir. ano, ^
Children’s News
Gladys Flood * Mm Bi^
^''n" v«..no nf Kuttava Kv ' **«
delightful lunchs was ^eir ho^^ ^ i
NEW TEARS PABTT
Wednesday night Mrs, J. L. Bog- 
gess assisted her sons Carl and 
Harry in entertaining a number of 
their young friends. They played 
cards and were staged refreshments 
of candy and apples. Those presebl 
were Helen Crosley, Marie FaUa. 
Gladys Flood. Mae Hall and Earl 
Fraley.
the hostess.
• "The parQr watchers the new year 
in with an ample tSsplay of fir<^ 
■ ■fcorks.
to the audience and badtgrwtioa w with the resuU that lastaad of th« 
of'6,000 granti he set up as i qBO»the officers .for it la a Jumbl*
fiu* reclby Ih. Dm.mter
omlsiWe. Henbnmdl son cUrni-iMd gmmol over “Wg es dow naa ra eii -̂------ :
lo poverty .na PE house E «>1A' With the work Ihst tsr lp ad^ognizable.
Geertje. his famous housekeeper, 
aeils pawns and strug^es for him 
and hi» boy. hoping some day' to 
be his wife. He cin find no Inspira
named Hendrickje. the last of 
servants. He falls in love with her 
and becomes inspired and happy 
But they are denounced to the el­
ders of the church and the girl is 
publicly excommunicated Tte law 
prevents her from marrying him. 
Finally Hendrickje “employa" Rem­
brandt to palm her and shares with
of the schedule mapped out, there 
is little doubt but that evety V 
plication will be workpd out in » 
corapBTaii%-ely short time. .
Rowbn county Field Workers are 
turning in their quot? each month, 
and there is every- ieason to be­
lieve that they will keep their-COUD' 
ly up to the front  ̂ranks In obtela- 
Ing grants for tBiir o'd Fmpl&____
Finally death claims her also and |
. Hostess At 
HeWk.Tear's,Bri4te
airs. J. L. Boggess was hostess 
. ai a New Years Eve Bridge Pary.
Guests were Mrs. Undsay Cau- 
• dill, Mra E. Hogge, Me and Mrs. 
Boy Comeite. Mr. and/Mrs. 0. P. 
Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Cas- 
slty.




Ashland. I Miss Helen Crosley entertained ^
! Miss Thelma Alien and aunt Mrs. with a party in honor of Ulllan and poverty-stricken 
: J. A.. Allen drove to Wlndiesier i J. E. Jones of Daytoil. Ohio. Those future sereneii'v
' Sunday to bring the formera ne-' present were; —
. khi.A phew. Sonny Alien, home after a' Misses EmesUne Powers. Blabel, _ *•„.«« T.Ibm
netober Marriage 
lAnnoaaced
week of — ———
••K O ■ Hogge, Morehead t6~Mlss Mr. add Mrs. Virgil Redwine Jr . I Gladys Flood.■4”™nH'*Af'oHT Mr. and Mrs. VlrgU RedwineiThebSa>SlL Master Bobby Hol-
Ijllian were guests of Dr. and Mrs. I brook. Bobby Hogge. Billy Black.
Edna Baker
A. F Ellington New Y«;>rs day. iHar\-ey and Earl Bogges.A Earl 
Mr.4 Charles \> jils and her daugh ' Fraley and the gue.n of honor Lil-
marria-tt occurred October 
Louisa. r-Cehtuckj-.
Mum 1 ** i*®’’ Margie and .Ui.-ts Faith eleven- .lian and J, E. Jones.
iS B„,v V..™ ,PE week,
,p, SI. ...ead siale TEidher. Cdl- ^ E .BEikevby of LouME PaEy Voupg E .Pie to return
Dr. Evi___
(Con^ued Fiom l^ge SiXi ;
ing from sails lo steam, some ships, 
were going around the horn. The [ 
seas were rouRh and lreacberou.s.. 
The flag ship was being lowed and j 
the captain who was towing the 
flagship .signel^tThack to the a-l- 
mlTBl.. UBie<s the KiJnd and sen, 
abates. I cannot toM- .vou through
——.....
' M.E1P.B..T, ■ MLS. GEdy. Flood Ill ,.v.,pl
Anptaals .Aunouncra about^two months.
I >v. and Mrs Len Martin an- prance^ Burns had as her guest ^ ------------
Mrs W K Wolfford and Mrs. nounce the marriage of their daugh cousin Juanita Tabor Bow’lng Green with .-«>me rel- „p just remember the old admin.l
V n’Flood entertained atsUter. MLss Anna I^ Martin «yg ghe return-' 'and steam ahead.
.tables of bridge last Wednesday Everett Berry of OUve HilL ; w home Thursday. Miss Edna Baker spent several —----------------------; /
evening at the Fiood home on Main, The i Glady.s Evanwhad as a guest over S«rllng last week. ' . ' Social Secatity





. Flood And 
Wotfibrd Entmain .
Give him this; “As long as jnu 
TTHvir WDort-tmd-«al7--sww» ahaail.- 
or God will dam your soul."
That meahs that when .vou feel' 
.Miss Marie Falls .spent Christmas uretl and worn and want to give WmAimEiMhOuIck Relief 
am Gemdm Btryer Aepirm
Otto Carr -r.d Boj Comeite .MLss Lucille Littleton who has.; (Continued fYom Page Ot.e)who is in nurses training in the i«.-n in the hospital in Ashland Ls said Mrs. Burr
i:
prize for
Lunchsor. v.a.s served by 
hosteas.
Kjiteriaiu At
S^supie-. .Toe Caudill. Entertain- Sfady
Tho-se who attended were:
Misses Peggy Reynolds, Alice
helper a^ do not come under. 
the operation of l^e law so far as 
the number of employees is con-'
Posawy i.wemy-
RUE won p,,!-. S'r atS j Mr, .nd M„. O, R l^^.pd W.,. ol M.^1 ™„;.-p«l “»
ImgP ScJJ^fScuSy t “^.Ctorj Mr, apd Mr., 0, P, Ca^^nd WaI.!«oaor pi her EptP PiEPday,
In the Commercial depaiinient. , ler " tnston and Mabel Orean at- 
' Mr. Beny operates a radio shop;tended the funeral of Mrs. Carr's
H"'- • ij vouag. ,RU1P «, Mart. FMr.
Coidle Hayes was the guest of 
4ir. and Mrs. Ofto Carr at a waffle 
.supper Friday.evenlng.
n,rt.»„. MIL. .laa.l.,o.^‘.;.St,1Spa°Brk.^’;;„^i;:a!! '
-'“iCaudl.r.aE.dEl U» PaP.k«Pal.i.^ si .f _____________ _
tb the Cozy Theatre Sunday ji'urular casea ~T
land Monday, iwlnga Gary Cooper- Dr. Uoyri-has cominned hL- fine
TeeeULMw gel Gflunaa BAYEJL 
aspirin br virtuEy U a tablrt 
at any dmg iiore.
n» fttU dona new. IB a ibt 
pedket tin. for »#I Try th» r.e^ 
pKkiAe. Enioy lb* wal ^v»‘.
■rtkit nowwHfaoiit tbm^tM ptM'.
Do ^ apedally it-yoo vam 
«ol^ nliM from a bad haodaebt 
ar mralgia paiaa. Not
BAYER ASPIRIN woriw fart. 
And a* for U by its hdl
iAun“M™ DrarPrattwTrGrpj-..;^ |I-LV,1tk. B.rb.rp Ann Hw, 
:™; ;,u;iippv.p„d.«od..ln.ia.rt.img.^ d^^^ j y™u .^ „£ .pd krt^
BAYER ASPIRIN — art by the 
BMw'’«piiiB''ak«o«b«y< '
Cooper Al Or*s
The law wh^n operative wUi be 
benefit ofr thr employees and; 
le of them Sre expected to hesl- 
e about signing their bbrnks.
axkl George Alartln Calvert. 
ToiKord won high
,______________ illi-l'" —
attend her Study Hour with a iganie h, oUve Hill Friday nigbt. 




of the evenia^ ; Thelma RoT. George and Kaisy Lt the J. C. Wells home Sunday , ^ u- i.
Downing and Charles Atchinson. A1 Or. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington had modem China as, lu back-
ierou.s treat ^ given to eachigs luncheon guests New Year .s dtiy ', ground the plot of "The General j 
iihl>er of InteresOng' Mesdames Joe Thompson and i Davm" . revolves around |• j gen tI child and i' Meet ToniBb:
p. OP. - G«>rg. LatPram o[ Owingn llk- I Hi. .wMEmilt of Chto to IP. op. Mr, and Mrs. Millain G. Blown; I»«s“dons of hey predatory war- 
-«aT^ef-omeofT«^F”i^Hum-'activUie^ 'anjeU in under the Re- of Somerset. Ky.. spent the holi ' lords and the l>eglnnlng.s of a 
with M-* C U Waltz as' creatiom-l Project in Morehead. U'clay with Mrs. Brown's parvni.s |8P*rtt of resistance. Cooper, a.s 
won M.s. C. U. waltz Wednesday. I Mr and Mrs. Oaude Kessler Ithe champion of the down-inxl-
‘. Mrs' Ce.rtmoe Snyder and Jean 'and Friday frem 1 to 5 o’clock at i Mrs. Frank Kessler ani M 
................. Morehead High School gym. urd G. Brown wa.i shoppingLwader were guests of Mrs. Hart­






X^himovement t jaying opi>o4lie ^him 
invited to attend.[land Saturday. I** *»«uUfuI Madeleine Carrol m
-----  ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kcsrtlcr. ,M;
and Mrs. Claude Kessler. Mr
the role of ihe lure held out by 
a war-lord to lead Cooper to des-
'i’i. rt ,, iMra. Millard Brown attcr.dcil ’i"--,, rv.«r«" i. 
nd Mrs B. H. «f Chas Jayne .h ol:.-’ General-Died at Dawn IsI
the thrilling story of a love that | 
a man whom dan- '
________ i geick Wig w anfee e—»b» 4>dt it ■ Saftb
a Caagb Dtop. <Tw« hted*-BUek er Miwhal~5A) 
L CMt km n Si I-I <np> a—
TbU it the rinaiia that r^s the rciittaace of ■•??*
k:-
■ gis;r.’’Sp/^fr: GokEpcp,,a„p ^ ‘SE'iE^rss'w;:;L.,r:k' p£ r .r nS
a.» NrtI V<k.pg.pnd «»VBllli..;.J»'vell Jot-0( Oklnpona. P«-,j„ ha-Pand apd cli'M. ^
■ioem N.W Veaip day with her, Prother Williaip Jon,--. Pi--p'*'. !Carmie Lre and Doroihv 1“*'' “ **' - ’k kr;."r~—• - - «-|= =£,^£.,=.3
. f Selman’a dept, ^ore in. Louts- ' 1 Mr. Andy Alderman and <l;iueh lyjg jg^s of death and save
TBIa and - - . . Estel! Dalton and gra.-.d-^g ^hlch the man had
DaJ‘on ''telted relamhLs life
.vlT^esi Jayne went, to Lex-'
her visit to resume her daties there.'
...Womens club held their first meet-Mr, and Mra. Taylor Trumb, of 
Ing of the new year Tuesday even-1. ion. She U dolftg a.-, .lell as .
log at the home erf Mrs. ftitO; . • ienrffWWz Mr. Trumbo parent-. Mr.
with Mesdames' Wallace Fannin - ---------it es ei
Austin Biddle. Miss Katherine Can- 
and Virginia Conroy as hostesses.
After a short business meeting 
Miss Hatbarlne Carr. Get^pby In- 
Mruetdr at the Morehead College, 
gave an InteresUng review at the 
book of 1938. “C<me with the Wind"
. iSrMargaret MltchelL
im IritilimrnT- were served by the f®-'*®--
* vtrtU meet January 19 at
inMda EMIL
R. C. -Y. Meet- 
Wilh Mrs. .Ed. Bl-hop 
The Rowan County 
Club met in U s ‘-•
learti..... .
: and Mrs. T. J. frumtao.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sorrell <rf
Woman's ^*'*' Hubert Sorrell of Hiram-tia.. 
gg^iwere visitors at the T. J. Trumbo
Two Big F«itnw_ ^
For Frlfia:^~Janr 8tn“he follege 
iMings to the screen the celebrated; 
Blhg Crasby in his musical comedy; 
romance ^titled "Pennies from^ 
■ftoaven." . .V .
The story Is written around its, ^
Mkude Clav and C. O. Laach os Pps. »‘PPPr FrtiEy
I Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haggen and 
,-afrasPmapE ,va„ ; daughter Mary Caldwall reiumed 
I Monday from a visit of .several 
days with relatives in Periynlle.
Delightful refresh ents ivere 
.served by the hostesses at the close 
of the evening.
The next meeting will be 
home of Mrs. C. E Bi.shop Janu-
Mad« Wanl and Mildred Walu 
(pent Wednesday in Huntington 
CaudiU who is employed 
,<}iat«'>etumed to
i^ea^.the new years at his home 
iJmre- '
theme song which is also titled ^ 
“Pennies From Heaven." It has; 
tm its moavatlon Bing Crosby, a ; 
hawiygo-'Mc*'>' fellow, going a-1 
round accompanied by Edith Fel-1 
lowes. singing his way in a harm-; 
leas mannert It is whimsical yam.! 
ideally sulirt to Crosby's lalen^ |
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cometu- are 
In Ashland where they will -.ikend01 nr c. d s uu .luiiu-, _ ......................... • ■------
ary ». At thl. tlpw Ihe program 'I-' ™ » W-
will P. »mEr the dlreollon el u„lCo^<e airf Emily.
h ^rs. 'llnnar
Lindsey Caudill is chairman. Dr. and Mrs. Fem had guests last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. 
iGeo. Pepper, Mr. wd Mr> 
Ctardener and Mr,
Dye of Ewing.
I by hb) hit I
.^ta^^rana returned » Col-
janbus. Ofcto Monday




Mr. and Mm. H. C. Wlllet were. , . ^
the dinner guests of Mrs. Ellen 
Wilson and famgy New year's [*ty*‘his w«k. 
Day. .
I .Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Wood. Hinton visited Patty 
r mdiana sa everal
“Rhythm on the Range.” It has a 
tight dramatic counterpart supplied 
by Madge Evans in the role of a 
coonly health offfler. who continu­
ally trails the onple. fearful that 
the neler-do-weU troubador is in­
capable of cgrlng for his little com­
panion. ,
For Sunday. Jan. lOih. Charles 
Laughton comes to the college In 
Rembrandt. The stoiy ukes up the 
life of Rembrandtt at the height of
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellingnon 
spent several days of Jaat. week In 
Cincinnati and Louixvllle They 
vMted Mrs. EDlngton’s parents Dr, 
and Mre, H. J. HUlman In Ashland 
ovarth* wMlHend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sorrell «f 
Hiram. Ga.. were visitors m the 
Mrs. Lou Ixtvelace at Minor dwr' 
ing the holidays.
Mrs. H-'M. McBrayer of Ruvs^ 
and Mrs. Isaac McBrayer of Jliacr 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Truate.
his fame. rich, recklesn. spendthrift 
the moat sought after man In. Hol­
land. Loved by his charming wife 
Saakia. who U berth model and 
mother of his soa be la full of In­
spiration. Death clainu saskia and 
the stricken Rembrandt shuts hlm- 
aelf in with his work. He la unveil- 
tag «< thto wqtk
ForEffidency
f Etmrj E>»r knom tkt t/flei^ner of pofiot
tmtoodkeopiotocrotmuofexi
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FOR REST OF SEMESTER
Frank B. Miller, Chairman 
of the Convocatloa Committee, an­
nounces the
Crop SoM Brina Hi<h 
BMorti To 200
Row^ county tobacco grow- 
■ers have gained with grower-^ 
•over the state by the -high prices 
that have prevailed during the 
tobagLO selling season. While
the remainder of the first semester 
Friday. Jan. 15 Program In 
charge of Sophomore CUass. 
Monday. Jan !!). Concert Band 
under direction of Prof. Martin 
E. George.
Friday, Jan. 22. . . Mias Neal’a
class of the Training School.
Monday. Jan. »..........Y. M. C. A. of
the coUege In charge of program. 
<W. D. Sparks. President.)
I Friday. Jan. 29. No convoca*
I tion. due to Final Elzarolnatlons.
Near Completion C. AND Q. TO RL'N:INAUGURAL SPEUAL
m- ---
Six In A Row
I r
Boaun county's crop was small i ll
when compared with chat of oth ip CflOlcS PIflIlB II 
,«^lacco growing counties the' ■ IMIIW 11
•ttuallty has been high, and the 
•growers have profttted ac-corrt- 
lagly
The large pan of this gear's 
•crop has drc^ bean dlspoaad 
■ct. alihatgjh a few growm still 
retain a pan of their seaaon’e 
production, which will be dla> 
posed of In th^ near future.
So far as knawa. the crop ta,.^
*“ Mor«,«.d Sp.» T»*
«*1 '•y »«~11 ypoM- Mr. collw tav. enapiitend Iter.
■r- ■lUlLSi'-o.,''-; »“'■'«»“ -r
with the rc.'nilt that the Elagles 
DUintained their untilemtntshed.
Anyone from Morebead who 
plana on attending the presidemia 
inauguration at WatOUngion next 
i Tuesday should see the local C. A 
0. officials at the rJepat for In­
formation a.s to r.Tteji and. plans. 
The C. & <J. arc piimniiyi oev run- 
ling a s;jei;ial. from Huntington.
IW. Va.. at a special rate of VZ.50 for 
the round trip. This of course would 
not include Pullman fare. Those 
who may be planning an, iwlr mg tlie 
trip will do well to coniact_ the 
railroad authorities and. complete 
their plans.-
Ofiuets Pledge 
Dr ire Against 
Rabid Dogs
. Mad DoK-Sarw Reaof fe 
la Noti<7> To: [>tir _
Owners.
Tap Wealeran Five Bv 
35^ To Keep ' 
Oeu Slate.
Wesleyan proved to be the stlf- 
opposiUon -ibe high flying
roi-wt margin of any »ma of the
Ids crop, at an avenge
►
average of FilOO per hundred 
w<« of giiaan.





Tbrnnas Kwdley. Waits. Ky.. 
MOO pounds at an average
M».oo.
Luke Lyiton. 1065 pounds 
an avenge a< »4AOO.
P 1. Alderman. 1300 poonda 
4R an avenge of S36JI0.
Tom SidiKa. 306 pouiacts 
an avenge «f $43J».
C a. Adkhu sold his crop 
«al^ at an avinge of S28.00. If 
te hid bM ft until 
pRtehiy faive
defeoced record of six wina. by nar
tChntlaied On Page lagbi)
ibrylUrifi.
Monday night.
The Eaglea. have now three con* 
ference games to their credit, being 
tied with Eastern at the top. with 
three wins and no defeats.
Wesleyan opened the battle with 
a two point toss* and the score 
stood 24k Morehead tied and 
ahead ^pod Wesleyan cane from 
behind W make U »6. Smith, star
could not get going-in 
Che first half and was taken from 
the game tcmpocarUy. The kettle





Mary Eldrtdge. 11. year oU! daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dock Eldrldge. 
af Bluestona died at the home 
of btf parents on Friday of last 
week, following an Illness of four 
■ months. Funeral services were held
at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
John E. Stepbena, at Newemnb. Ky.. 
on Sun^ afternoon, with Rev 
fVed Smfth in charge of the ser­
vices. BurM waa made ta the 
• Newcomb Ocnetery.
Ifiss Eldrldge is survived by her 
parenu. Mr. and Mrs. Dock Eld- 
ridge by nine brothers and sis | 
ters. They are Mrs. Buel Stephens.
Baglee staged a rally 
that one tlmd~gave them a lead of 
S poliita. They coasted the last fev^ 
mlDutee'bf the ^me. freesing CM 
baU.
Smith returned to the floor the 
second half and performed brilliant­
ly on defense. Amaea with' 13 
points led the setwing. With Carter, 
in spite of two men covering him 
accounted for 11. Amxen. 




Another -mad sowet iWa
jtime somewhat worse than usual 
'has rauscfj the County Health De­
partment andl thu' <omtgr Audgw 
u> iivsue a warning, w ^ dog aurn* 
er- to conform to the law. by eithe’ 
keeping their rtOgs u{y in the tuture, 
or by keeping on a. tash and aniz*
QearfieU Giri.Of Tea 
Is Secoad la Anm—i 
Contest.
short distance i r betmt fi-wted on the campus located <
The K.-nUifk.. law. if enforced. 
I properly ^1’ fUmiSIbaavlle protec­
tion for all cilifen!* and OVe stock.
______ from attacks by do^ suffering fmmi
Mis.s Margena ETfingion. aged 12'tables. The law ij*miaas.-thm do^ 
years, a seventh grade pupil in the!'"«« ^ “epl “P ai'aU times, not 
McKenzie School was the winner any stated peribd ot dfoe. and 
^.. _ . . , of the annaai Bewan COumy. spell, ii«t ‘f up th^
of the Ttataing sritooi and Just north of the tennis contest, sponsored hy the teach “t«l i*'®" leaatt aatfih. the- posses- 
courts and stadium win be ready for occupancy Iv the second semester. ! er and county superlmendent ofi?*®”®^ tlje «wijKt_Tlte-imvlas'not 
It is a foor-atory structure and will prov .de Uvlng space for s' Umiied ! County, held at the court I Mforeedim conuounity at
'house in .Morehcad last Friday!“iy “■ ** meMfod ad pay­
ment of taxes permits entirely too
much -V*------------ g,^| III III,, lino
owner has sllnj^ ^foored ft.
Quottog fm «B* tar., mr fiBl 
that, any one fo privitegad to- kffli
^umber of married couples and for approximately 150 men students.; coming. Tb^ entire morning ses- 
The buUdtag U thoroogbly modem and up to the minute In structure :»lon of the tat moothly teachers 
and equ^ment Most of the atudem room.^ will be on the second, third | meeting wk given over to this 
and fourth floors and practically the entire first floor will be devoted 1 «vem-
to mmtteitel tKUntla. \ ! KlaOvrr ot U» Cl«rtteid
.school, aged 10 years was the win* 
’jner the place In theN.LWcbCoBecb
Taxes For
edThCoRecl
Chr Taxes Dnrhw Illmeaa 
Of Jgha Atea
During the absence of Chief ot 
Pottee John A4mu who is
JbhnMcClurgb 
Killed In Fan
any dog* whicM c 
eny I
Suffers Cotanssioa In 
FaU FrMi Poreb Wkile 
At Party
*016 afiemoon session of the 
meeting was given over to«dl9cus* 
sionf of various teachers problems 
among them enroUmenl cards, free 
text baaka. and attendance.
Mill Ellington is the daughter 
|of Mr. and Mrs. Reytwid laiington 
Her mother was formerly Mias Es- 
tbe* Hook and aras a student In 
jtbe qU Monbead Nocmal schaoL
ttr hfeawii- ■ 
The Mw is.
very cteac'oB^hls.
r-tsnsLi>i. hr aat sa- 
(luiring thfcteoa thwch«be pafet
----------------------- ----- , ^ - •'X - e«y flhe Bounty fair last Sept«r*er.
ttzeoBeetsrforthe 3 LexiiigCBB laatj Mta Ktainger is a fifth gnde
ehy of Menbcad and will serve following an aedderu at I student at qearfleld and is the
In that capacity during the absence ^ home of .Mr. and Mrs. Wimam 'cMogb^ of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cf Mr. Adama Those who doire to McClain where he and A. Z. Chi*Kissing.
vert had .-.topped as they were re* I
minutes of the game, when a Wes­
leyan player cotlWed with him





County Agent Ctta L. Goff has 
received SSOOO.OO In-checks made 
payable to 131 Rowan County farm’ I - -
Newcomb. Ky-. Mrs. Ray Flannery. I ers. These checks are the first to 
Morehead. Ky.. and Carrie. Dock, j be received by local farmers ter 
Jr. Goldie Faye. Lorene. Bessie, and 1 their participation in the 1936 Soil 
Cbarlm Edward who live at home I Conservation Program. Approxi-
pay their taxes at this time should 
see Mr. Wells, either at hla office 
or at his home.
out of town to
the Eagles and Wesleyan Monday 
night were A. H. Points. Lester 
Sparks, and Clarence Sparks 
Ashland.
WARD OWENS IS BIT
BY RABID DOG
turning from Winchester Wtar^ -’ 
they attended a party 1
As ihej- were leaving to retimn 
to Morehead. Johnnie .stumbled on' 
the porch, and fell striking hlsj 
head on the stone column, causing |
Hndgiiu FamSj 
Troubles Meant
a cut around hi!< head and apparent 
concussion He was Immediately 
brou^t to a doctor in Morehead.
wbo rushed him to the Lexington I 
hospital. He died before he could,
Three Death* Amoaa Rta
Uuivet la Pati
Week.
Troubles certainl.v do not come 
; singly to the family of Mrs. Celia 
I Hudgins. If one may judge by re- ^be
. --- ------ --------------1 'ports of recent developnvem.s in states that If
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Owens is!IA)WEIX HOWARD SHOWS!that famlljx On Wednesday of tat itahies seruiWard Owens, year old a
(Continued On Page Eight)
. The big scare- eceurred at Ctam* 
ta« an^Stadaor ef Mta week, wbea
the six year ofcl son of Whiter 
.OwexK was Muea ky • strata* dog 
; rooming the neighborhood.
I The dog, which was ftnaBy kill- 
ied had in the meantime bitten sever 
at ether persooe aad a aotaMr et 
:cow8 calves and other livestock.
! Reports hat e come in to the .Vewa 
office that the six year old daugh­
ter of Mr utd Mrs. Whkw Brwwa 
bu by tta dog. as was a boy 
from the COCJ camp.
For the b^fit of those who may 
Judge Jennlngt 
wish to have ih*^ 
administered they
lowing bites from a dog. presumed 
to have been suffering from rabies. Lowell Howard,
The child bitten three times ky the ! Mrs. P. S. Howard, 
and
of Mr and 
student In 
the University of Louisville Law
wkh flie^ parents.
day of this week. Mr. and Mrs 
Owens live at aearfield. Ky.
aged 16 years, died at the home of | serum at their own expen.se, a.s the 
hi-s parebLs Mr. and Mrs. John Hud- state and county do not make pro- 
gins, at Bluefleld. W. Va.. The boy ;vlskMM for the cost of the serum, 
had been suffering from kidney i However, if they wish the County 
SchooL is reported as being much trouble : Health Doctor will administer the
imprpved. following an operation' On Saturday another grandsmn. serum «ithoui any charge The 
on Me Jaw last Friday Mr Howard Loren Ttioma.s McGlone, died at tlie , cost of the .>«rum, he .-said Is about 
is said to have contracted a ca.-^e of' home of hi-s parents, Mr and Mrs.; SW.oa
Wood pdisoning following the ex- Bruce McGlone at Winchester. Ky Report.^ from Elliott county in-
1-i years of age and jdirate'that over TO head of cattle
dog which was later killed 
heed sent in for examination.
Following the doctor’s advise the 
parents immediately suned the
serum ireaOnent. pending receipt 1 - .. . 
of the report on the dog. . D-uve^m.--
The accident occurred on Sun- tracdon of an ulcerated tooUi the Tlie child
mately 500 farmers participated In 
the program in Rowan County and 
these farmers will receive approxi­
mately $20,000.60 The other pay-1 
ments will probably be made in 
•Feb. Practically ail applications 
have been made and most of them 
have been sent to the Washington 
Office. ■
previous week, it was fearetl for a 'dietl quite .suddenly after an atmek have been bitten, contracted rabies 
time that he would not recover, of spinal meninglus. His sLsier. ;and died within the past month, and 
Reports have come in of various. but at present hi.s family Is very Jimmie Mlkired is seriously ill. this county is not far behind, ac* 
other people wW'werasbittenby the Imwii encouraged with reports the same disease icordlng to reports Dogs may be
s^me 6^. ; his cODdlzioa
Bashaw Is Dismissed
•\nd last 'WedKCsday a niece of: frt: the best dog in the
Mrs. Hudgins. Mary Staton, v- -------------------- -- -------
land." K>huned at Mid y 
died at her home there . She hart Monday (Continued On Page Fivei
(Continued On Page Five) Ohio accupying practically the
BIIJ.IF CAUDILL f/VJl/RED j declared Insane and was sent m
I..e.\- 
ig a hearingIN AUTO WRECK SUNDAY Eastern Sute Tospital at 1 . — ■ ington for care, followin l
Billie Caudin, eon of H. H. Cku* I heM Tuesday morning, 
dill, suffered serious cuts about The examining
Tuesdav was a -busy dav m fleshll^t the following dX> .
County Court, with a lunacy'hear suffering with a broken
Ing and the examining trial of ' was taken to if ? veteran.*
LawTence Bashaw.-of Middletown. in Lexington and later
was taken to a hospital at Chicago 
Bashaw stated that he had been 
cosppeny of Archer dunng the
Revival At Cknrch Of 
God Draws Crowds
C. B. Daugherty To 
Attend Inaaguration
the heed and face Sunday nlgdit 
while returning from a trip to Mid 
dletown, Ohio, where he bad gone
I trial of Lawrence
Bashaw, arrested last week 
Sterling charged, with striking and 
_ - , wounding Fred Araher on Saturday
in search or eiaploymom. The .o- nljht. Januuy 2, raonlted In the 
cldent oOTirred naor Uia J. a 1 (Jlamliaal ot the charges agalnai
The body of Robert Sdaitkm 
(above) was found Monday foi- 
tartta weeks of snxiadB waiting 
for Ws return to bis parenu. in 
Ttii'taaa. Washington, after having 
been kidnapped. Huge rewards have
Fraley home. Just as he had about 
reached the of Morehead.- It is 
.supposed that the boy who had 
been driving tor sometime. dro|>- 
ped off to sleep, esusing the wrecto 
The car was almost loutly demol­
ished. (
It was neceasary to take four 
.stitches In tta face to closq the
evening and until about 1:00 a.......
when be left him. He said they 
bad been drinking and Archer was
Will Uave Suodav To 
Be Present .4l 
Ceremonv.
People From All Sections 
Of Countv Attend 
Servieea
--------- C B. Daugherty l* one Democrat
Revival .-services which opened on I from Morehead who i-* planning 
itmas Eve at the Church of;on attending -the inaugural cere-
_____ ________ _____ .. ___ . do.se this j monies at Washington, when Presi
acroBs tha river at the West fourlst week, according to announcement ‘dent Franklin Delano RooscMeii re­
camp. Archer ha<r left before he;'’-'" T*- F" Lyons, pastor of the;news his oath as president of the
did, and later be had gone on home “r. Lyoas stated that they ; United Slates on 'Tuesday of
•ery dnuUc. ThQr had both been' CUrVitB
DWe Maas’s tourist camp and wlQ be brought t
his/brother-in-law’s, Harlart Al*:®''*' pleased with the,week .Mr. Daugherty will attend
ley. Afetaris father later came and | results of the series of meetings, as j the inauguration as the guest of 
anjosed hjm, looking for Fred , every session has been well attend-1 the National Democratic committee 
.Archer who Jad not returned home. '*>' People fpom ail -eciioas of [which is entertaining the electors
^ ligared man was found along- county from all the sutes on that occas­
ion. Mr Daugherty will not only at­
tend the inaugural but will be 
present at the banquet and other 
entertainment that has lieen plan-
wound.
Baabaw. and tha holding of him 
under bond of $600.00 as a material 
witness atainst David Swim, who 
as ta*'hTd'^ap-1 ’'’f'* "ileilng had been conducted
to,have returned Archer’s watch (CghUnoed;From Page nve) - lailend.
net! for the electors cm that occa.s- 
Anyone iuterested is invited to. iua He plans on ledving for with 
mgton Sunday.
ii;1^.. r
